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I must say it
{'

In this issue

Noble famili es-great nations
h 1d n

ov r.\h lming that th ,tc1b1lity of nation
a, \\ II a th outconw of God , purpo • r ts h av1ly
upon Rood fam1li
ra,tor " 111 do w II to mphas11
the , orth of th
hmt1tm horn 1f th y w1~h to make c1
p rmanent <"Ontribut1on to lasting valu s
I

Funding TY evangelism S
A low-key camp,Jtgn has been launched tn
Ark,in~,H ro ,,,1se fund, for a telev1s1on production
\t11rl10 for thP ~BC Radio and TV Comm1ss1on

Th fam,h \\J\ God, ,d a H v t d h,s dr am
within the horn \tructure o one was h1 advisor when
h hl..<'ned h" l..ingdom to a family , choosing his own
title a, Fath r. ancl r f mng to Jesus a h,s on The t rm
brNhr n" d clare, firmly that his church ,s a family

We wish you... 6
The employ€¥\ of the llrkansas Bapttsr State
ConvPnt1on who work our of the Baptise Bu1ldtnR
ha11<' s1Rncd our annual Christmas greeting page to
<>xpreH to our readers the,r wishes for a happy
celebra11on of Christ's b1r1h

It " d,ff,cult to proceed very far into the inner
"orl..ing of an ,,orth, h1le pro1ect without becoming
a\\are of the contribution of great families In the field
of rrl\ 1onary conque~t the names of Maddox, Taylor
,md Bratcher among others, remain a refreshing
test,mon\ a to the importance of noble families

A guide to the past 10
The annual index of items appearing ,n the
Arkama~ Baptist Newsmaga11ne during the past
vear ,s off<>red as a guide for the reader

Wh,I the not,on of dynasty complexes are to be
forever discouraged we are indebted to certain great
famil,e for statesmen, educators, clergymen and
doctors Th myriad of non-professional people are not
",thout notice in our recogn,t,on of great families and
their contribution to our society

Baptists move west 16
The second ,n a ser1es on Southern Bapt1s1s
pioneer m1ss1ons movement tells of the
movement of Baptists into the w-estern United
'it ate~

ome very w,s people have surmised that a great
nation ,s 1mposs1ble without great homes and I agree.
The stability and strength of the nation will not exceed
the strE'ngth and stability of ,ts c itizens, and such
nt11E'ns come from stable homes and secure families

Double lessons 19
Recau~e there will be no paper for Dec 26,
'iunday chool lessons for both Sunday, Dec 22,
and 'iunday, Dec 29, are included in this issue

Conv1ct1ons such as these are fast fading from the
hop s of many but not from the committed, dedicated
people of the c hurch uch a thrust as has never been
made in America w,11 greet us at the opening of the
Third C ntury of our nation as greater and stronger
vo,ces will b calling us to rebuild the decaying
\ tructures of the home on a n even more secure foundation than ver
Marriage ceremonies will be revised and church
weddings w,11 come back in style. Pre-marriage
counseling w,11 becom a sta ndard procedure and premarital sex w,11 d,min,sh on the America n scene
Sons and daughters will again appreciate the hentage
of noble par nts and grandchildren w,11 arise to call
th m bl ssed Th concepts of integrity, honesty,
~traight-d ea hng, fair play, decency and self-respect will
me rg with even a newe r more refreshing, wholesome
fl avor than ever, 1ust you wait and see.
13etter than wait and see, Join in and help us reverse
the t1dE's in favor of strong Christian families.
I
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••<•P•

AtllnY\
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pc-, yt-1, Sub\Cuphon, to lo,,,gn ,ddrt\\ 1,5 Pf'' ~,,, .-.d1itn1,1ng Ulf\ on tt"qu~t

Op,n,on, t •Pttnrd ,n fdJIOU41\ ,nd ,, nf>d
~the,n 8'p11,1 PtP\\ A,w,c,,hon
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The editor's page

Th e incarnation
In,, h \\ ,hnrt d,l\, l hmtm " " il l lw only ., nwmory
\\l' , 11'\\ nur 1-111, nw m,nd, \\ di fl,\\h bc1c k to
( h11,t111,1' n, 1wrh,,p, "" 111.1v rn1oy ,onw pho1ogr,1 phs
H'l ,1llmg tlw ,,wll 111 th,,
1,11 d,,, llul tlw C'lll'nl of
tlw llll ,11n,1t1nn ,hnuld lw 1rn1 m,1gn1f1<;int 10 <onf1nr 10
\,

,,w,

,1 \t',l\(11)

l lw 1111 ,1rn,111on P\l,1bl"lwd th,H IP\ll\ wt1, ,, historical
PN,on \nnw l ontl'mpnrM\ tlwolog1,111, of Irr what they
l ,,11 th1 ,, 1ql'l1l1,,I 1ntcrprPt,,11011 of hmt A<cord1ng
to tlm tlwor\ ,1 " un,mport,1111 \, lwthrr the events
urround,ng tlw birth .ind lite> of hmt are h1 toncally
\ruC' ThC', d1'c l,,,l, th,ll tlw onl\ th111g that matters 1s our
prr;on,,I 1•111 ountt>r \\ 1th tlw II\ 111g hnst
It,, trUl' that\\,(' do have a '" 111g ::,av1our and without
h,m \\ <' \\ould not h,\\ <' rtt'rnal life But the liv111g Chn t
rannot bl' dl\oru'd from hi\ \1rg111 birth The two events
are but one HI\ com111g to us now,~ the exten 1011 of his
coming thrn lohn tel1' m l he Word wa made flesh,
.:ind d\\ Plled among u~ (lohn 1 14) Aga111 the eva ngel
ciPC'l<1r<'' In H11n "a' L1fp (John 1 4) Thus, th 111rarnat1on p,tahli,he, that Je us wa, both God and ma n
The 111carn<1t1011 furtlwr ,hows man's capacity for
God In thC' Word brcom,ng fie h, we do not find any
111d1cat1on that thr rr ence of God perverted nature or
kPpt him from bt'lllg trulv human The relat,onsh,p of
Cod 1n Chmt \\ a, natural l;hus, man has a capacity for
fellow,h,p \\ 1th God,, h1ch ha ,ts upreme expression 1n
Chmt lc',us re\ ea led to u that hu man nature 1s

I I \I

Tl

II ,,,,

I

I

, pm1u,1I 111 11\ ron, 1ruc11on and man has a capac11v fo r
Cod

I lw 11,c .irn,111011 ,ll\o r1•vf'als what man ~hould be In
Im fl c\h IC's us dr monstriltl'd exactly how we should live
f'<'l •r \,,ys ''f or f'Vl'n hNPunlo w •r ye call d bPcause
( hm t ,,lso ,uff cn•d for us. lr,wrng us an example, that
\<' , hould follow his step,' (I Petrr 2 21) Jesus H,m,eh
111,truct<>d h1 \ followt•rs "r or I have• given you an
c•x,,mnl • that yr , hould do as I have done to you (John
11 1'i)

Above all the 1ncarnat1on decla res Gods love for
man The R1 ble tr lls us that God 1s love (I Joh n 4 8J o
nH1l h did he deme good for us that he gave h1 son a a
sarnf ice for our s111s
God's love also desires to possess man S111ce man has
alienated himself from God, ,twas necessary for God to
provide a way by which man could rega·111 the
relat1onsh1p Thi cou ld only be accomplished through
the 111carnat1on and sarnf1ce of Jesus The desi re of God
to r osse s man 1s stressed by Paul to the Christian
believers as he said "What? Know ye not that you r body
,s the temple of the Holy Ghost which ,s 111 you which
ye have of God, and ye are not you r ownl For ye are
bought with a price " (I Cor 6 19-20)
After the Christmas season has passed, we should still
meditate on the 1ncarnat1on By mak ing this truth our
guide, we will discover trength for every occasion

Guest edito rial

Train ing for soul wi nning
One of the mo t important days on our church
calendars 1s W1tness1ng Commitment Day Jan 12, 1975,
, the date on the outhern Baptist Convention calendar
fo r th, annual observance Many churches 111 our state
wi ll" be part1c1pat111g 1n this emphasis on that Sunday,
Other churches may use another unday 111 January or
February for this endeavor, Regardless of the date
chosen the 1mperat1ve 1s to challenge our people to a
rea l co~centrated effort 111 reaching the multitudes of
lost people 1n Arkansas
In the pa t years one of our errors has been 1n
challenging ou r people to become involved 111 w1tness1ng and ou l wi nn ing and then failing to give them
adequate training and direction in this venture, The
wise pastor wi ll both challenge and motivate his people
to commit themselves to reaching the lost , and then
offer to them training and 1nstruct1on to properly
engage in their task
The yea r of 1976 will see the most massive
evangelistic undertaking in Arkansas that we have ever
attempted l he Life and Liberty Campaign of that year
has a priority goal of fulfi ll111g the Great Comm1ss1on 111
Arkan as 111 those 12 months The plan 1s to confront
every person 111 our state with the gospel of Jesus Christ
To do th, 100,000 Baptists, white and black, will be
enl isted, trai ned, and sent into every part of our state to
DECEMBER 19, 1974

carry the good news of salvation
It is my prayer that every pastor and church will
observe Soul Winning Commitment Day 111 January oi
1975, Then I believe it would be profitable to have some
type of training in each church as soon as possible after
that commitment day If your church has not had a WI
chool, I can a sure you that such a school would be a
tremendous blessing to your soul w111111ng efforts
Trained leaders are available upon request through the
State Evangelism Department office
Some churches may prefer to use other types of
training such a Campus Crusade methods of the
Kennedy evangelism explosion method , etc . The important thing is not the method but the actual prov1d111g
of good, clear, helpful instruction for all 111terested 111
witnessing and bringing people to a sav111g knowledge
of Christ. Too often the zeal of our people 1s lost before
they are trained and given opportunity to witness,
In closing let me urge each church to have Witness
Commitment Day in January, have some type of tra1n1ng
sessions soon afterward , and engage 111 personal and
mass evangelism effort in your local community 111 the
spring months of 1975, May the Lord give us his power
c1nd direction in this task ! - Johnny Jackson, State
Leader for Training, Life and Liberty Campaign
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Letter to the editor
Thanks for sympathy

One layman's opinion

The crisis of the changing
and the unchanging at Chri tmas
l '

I, Ir 1

,

I h, 11',ll

I Oll"'f\ ,11 I\ r, ,1110

11 ,1cf t<m ~h,1, II ( h11,tm" 111m I 1w\r1
10
,, , ,m u ,,·1,111111\\ n11r lhtl'f' nll

,p11n , 1n, ru, 1d1• hn , h,llH'l' 11 month,
01 th, \ 1 II h1,1 Ii, ,,1 ,1,111111 hh Ill
,upp, 11 111 th, ,1,1111, qun d1111n1: 1hr

!I I

I l,11, 111 1,

It

1• ' "" '

",~11, th ,ll ( hr1,tn1.1,

"

not

t 1111, m ,, ,, tlw m ",1hnut tlw '•"'"' krncl

ol ll >OO th, ,,,m, ~inn"' lll'f' ,ind hou,1•
cl,•1 n-,11 ,nn ,111ci th, ,,111w I omb111,11 ,on
01 1,111111\ 11111,11, .mrl tr,1ci,1ron, \\ 1th our
'" n d,1111:hlPr, thrl>lll!h r ollri;r ,ind
111,irrn·d ,ind "11h our ,011 h,,lt\\ ay
thrmn.:h , nllt'l!t ' orw 11111:ht l'\P<'t1
1 h,1nc1• to , orm• 111011• t',1,!11 ,1t ( hn,t
m,1, Hm,""'r thrPr tr,1d1t1on or1!'ntrd
, hrldr, ·n , onlinuP to "'"q th,11 i.i1ant
,toe kine, lrlll'ci \\Ith l!Ood1t's ran br
1oll'r,1t<'rl nnr 111011• \ r,1r ,ind th1'1r lovrni,:
mn1h1•r ,11\, ,1,, c11p, ,n
l lw rP,11 , "", lor l<l7 4 111 th e Grant
hmi-Phold rl'1 ol, ,,, ,1round Ihr ,,,ur o l
tlw ,1rtil111,11 (pNm,1nrnt) trPr vrrsu, the
r,•,11 th,111.: In prl', 1ou, ,rar, our C'ffort, to
,h,tt 10 ,1h ,1rt1f111,11 trrr havr bren mN
1\lth ., ,olrrl front of orpoS!t ,on You
m11!ht ,a, thilt ( ilrOI\ n <;h,rlrv and Ross
hc1,r ·,tonP\\allrrl ,t ,,hen 11 comr5 lo
bu, 1nl! iln ,1rt111c1al trrr Thr1 ,nmt that
,t "rroh1b1t!'d not onl1 1n thr Amrncan
Const1tut1on but also in both thr Old and

"-.1·\\ 1l'\l ,1nwnts
llr•ll\ lo ,tnd I h,IV«' rrrrntly on1,1n111'Cl
1 f',Hl•nl\ lih movrnwnl h,wr takrn thr
hull h, 1hr horn, ,ind purr h,HNi an
,11111111111 C hmtm,l\ tn•p Wr did 11 whrlP
t ,1111lvn ''•" 1n R,1l1•11!h, North (aror,na,
,111, '"' "•" in \ilo,1m 5prtniJ\ and Ross
11 .,, 111 tlw dormitory ill Ouachita It
rt'm,1111, lo he ,rrn whrthrr this was an
,11 t nf PM<'nt,11 hr,wrry or foolhardiness
\11111, thing, will remain unchangPd
this c hri\fma, ,ind I hopp they w,11 never
, h,111gr• W" 1, rll hilvr a family devotional
tocPthPr \\Ith \Cripture, music, 5haring,
,md pr,11 rr ,, trad,t ,on for us on the night
hf'fnr(' ( h11,tm,1,
In ,1dd,11on to sue h unchaniieables as
C hr1stm,1, food ,mcl the cxchangr of gifts,
lht'r!' ,, onl' othrr part of (hmtmas that I
hnpP 111111 forrver remain unchanged
I h,s ,, th<' f' mrham on sharing the Good
<'\\, of Cod 111 Chmt through worldwide
1111,\lons The annual Christmas offering
for world m1s,1ons, which bears the name
of I o tt ,r Moon , drserves a permanent
pl,11 r 1n ( hmtmas celebration Generous
,urrort l'ilr h year for th,s offering w,11
h<'lp to. ,n crrase the number of people
,1round thP world who know the miracle
of ( hmtmas and celebrate the Good
Npwc,

Wo m an's viewpo int

0 , Little Lamb , asleep
Little Lamb. v. 1th other lambs, asleep,
V\ hat arp vour mother's thoughts, and does she weep,
Wrak from thl' 1ourney into flethlehem,
Torn 111th the parn ot childbirth , in the dim ,
Unlrghtrd stable late!\ found, that she
Might br1ng lo birth this child of purity/

w,, would li~e to t,1~,. th!\ m, n ti"
,, rr,.,, ,n ,1 ,m,1II wc1y, our appr,,, 1c1t1on
for 1h1•s,•rv1c "'· kmdm ,, ;and ~Pr ·ss,on,
of vmp,1thy of so milnV from all rwr-r th~
, t,,lf in thr homr• 1-toinii of our bf.'!ov1>d
wrfr motlwr ,ind grandmoth"r, hma lr•c
11,irt
I 0r ovl'r thrf'I' Y<'ars sh, fou~ht ii ba tlr
.iu,11nst .i fot> that you cannot defPat tr
1hr flr,sh No C hmt,an m.irtyr II r fan•c
,1 Iron in 1h11 Mt'n.l v.,th greiltl'I Chmtiar
r,,d1,1nrt> and rourage The martvr•
h,1t1IP was for a moment her's was fo,
m,1nv months, and yet everyone whose
lrfr shf' tour hrd during that time wen,
,1w,1y blPW·d BrrausP she did not wal~
thr v,1IIPy alone to ht'r she was no1
fM 111~ thP ·\unset", but the dawning of a
nrw d.iy as bright as the promises of God
And whilr we wer' saying goodby on
th,s \ 1dP, lesu5 and a great host of God 1
rhrlclrl'n wPre sayrng "Welcome Home
in the beautiful land of no sorrow, death.
tf'ilr' and patn
rsprrrally do we thank Dr Jack
Wright. Dr W1l11am Ross. their staff and
mtrsC's, and all the personnel at the new
Baptist Medical Center We thank God
for th,s great inst1tut1on
And most of all Rev James Hill.
Dr SA Whitlow, Dr T K Rucker, and
Carolyn Verbel for the Chmt1an comtort
,1nd assurance they brought to our whole
famrly · The Clyde Hart Familv
Sem in ary a l umni
ele ct office rs
At the annual meet mg of the Arkansas
Chapter of the Golden Gate Seminary
Association held at the ew Bapt,st
Hospital Cafeteria Nov 10 during the
Arkan,a, flapt,st Convention. James
Threet, rastor of the Johnson Baptist
Church, was elected president, W V
C.arnrr, rastor of Immanuel. Texarkana,
was elected v1ce-pres1dent , and Dan
Threet. pastor of Glendale, Booneville,
was elected secretary-treasurer

0

Little Onr does Mary bow 111 prayer
Under thP 11;t1chful eye of Joseph there,
Holding vou close, as any mother would
Askrng that she m,ght keep you 1f she could I
0

Does \1ary know 1,hile silver stars bow down
Thill some day vou. as king, v. ill wear a crown ,
"King of the Jews'', the crown laced thorn o n thorn
nut C'\ rr~ b,t a ktngl Do tears adorn
'
Her pallid face7 Does he not long to keep
You . little Lamb, forever there, asleep/
Page 4

News briefs- - - - - - - n Imboden

Church has ordained fou,
men to serve as deacons They arE
Marvrn Woodson, Lavon Young, Dalla:
House Ir . and Glen Fooks
n Mr and Mrs Vernon Polk.oldest
members of Tennessee Church, Hope
Association, celeb rated their 53rd
wedding anniversary Dec 13
fl r irst Church, Pocahontas has licensed
to the ministry William L Davis
Pleasant H,11 Church, Rogers, honored
Mrs Dovie Andrews for more than SO
years of service and attendance with a
program held Nov 24 .

n
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Radio-TV Commission seeks funds
to update production facilities
A low-key campaign to help raise
funds for a television production studio
'that will enable Baptists to mount a
massive televised effort for Cod was
launched Dec 4 at the Little Rock Club.
Some 35 religious and civic leaders
from Little Rock and Central Arkansas
attended the luncheon for the Little Rock
Second Step Campaign of the Southern
Baptist Radio and Television Commission
Jess P. Odom, president of Jess Odom
Enterprises, Inc., Little Rock, was host.
Odom represents Arkansas on the Radio
and Television Commission's board of
trustees.
"The Second Step Campaign, designed
to raise $3 million over a two-year period
is drawing to a close," he said. "Because
of the Dec 31 deadline set by the
Southern Baptist Convention there is not
time for a full-fledged effort in this state.
" But Arkansas Baptists identify with
winning causes and they want to be a
part of the Radio and Television Commi ssion s unique and outstanding
ministry of spreading the Gospel over the
airwaves of the world ."
Odom introduced Dr Paul M . Stevens,
presi dent of the Radio and Television
Commission. Stevens said the Commission's goal, with its new facility (to be
built in Ft. Worth). will be to produce
programs competitive with the best
rom mer c i al Iy-produced programs on
television, and to offer them to channels
across the nation without charge.
"Our target is the one-third to one-half
of adult Americans who are not
necessarily opposed to religion ... people
who are good citizens and who care
about their families but, when it comes
to Cod, they just don't care ."
He said the four half-hour radio
programs, syndicated television series,
and spot announcements produced and
clistribut ed by the Radio and Television
Commission have been so well accepted
by industry leaders that, in 1974,
" broadcasters gave Baptists 9 1-2 million,
worth of free air time."
" In 36 years, the Radio and Television
Commission has grown from a dream in

the minds of people willing to pioneer for appeal to help us secure the necessary
Cod into an organization whose rqulpmrnt to really do the work Jesus
messages today reach some 100,000,000 assigned Christians for the first time m
history, Christians have the opportunitypeople a week," Stevens declared.
Arkansas Baptists are already con- through the broadcast media-to carry
tributing to the work of the Radio and the Gospel to every land"
Among those at the luncheon was Dr
Television Commission \hrough the
Cooperative Program , he noted, Charles Ashcraft, Executive Secretary of
outlining some of the ways the Com- the Arkansas Baptist Convention
' " When I was doing pioneer missions m
mission's work has grown.
" Mail response, requesting help from Utah and Nevada I discovered that
the professional counselors in our Baptist Radio and Television Commission
counseling program has doubled, in- programs were known by people who
dicating a growing need on the part of wouldn 't attend church and who didn't
our audience," he said. " And we get calls want a Baptist church in their town," he
everyday asking foi additional quality told friends privately.
" And when we knocked on doors to
television programming."
Stevens said the industry has moved tell them about Baptists, they'd give us
from film to videotape. " Baptists don't their attention because they knew
own any videotape equipment. The new something of our work through the Radio
television studio, to be built with money and Television Commission shows."
Radio-TV Commission staff members
from the Second Step Campaign, will
have this equipment in it. It will enable attending included Dr. Alvin 'Bo' HuffAaptists to reproduce films at con- man Jr., Executive Vice President, and
siderable savings, which will stretch our Robert L. Cargill, Vice President of
Financial Resources.
Cooperative Program dollar."
Huffman thanked the guests "for what
He said the campaign began after "an
anonymous donor gave us $500,000 you have done for the Commission in the
stipulating that it be matched. A survey 11ast, through the Cooperative Program,
of our capital improvement · needs and for what you are about to help us do
showed that we needed more than that in the future-share Christ with people
sum for adequate facilities, so the SBC whose faces you'll never see, ·whose
Fxecutive Committee, for the first time in names you'll never know." Huffman,
its recent history, gave an agency per- originally from Blytheville is a former
Little Rock resident.
mission to conduct a campaign ."
'
Stevens said the effort Is "a one-time

No paper next week
There will not be an Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine published
for Thursday, Dec. 26. This 1s one
of two weeks each year when there
i no paper. Sunday School lessons
which would be carried in the Dec.
26 issue are included in this Dec. 19
paper

DECEMBER 19, 1974

Gathering to kick off the fund-raising campaign were Robert L. Cargill, Commission
Vice President for Financial Resources; Paul M. Stephens, president of the
Commission; Jess P. Odom, Arkansas representative on the Commission; Executive
Secretary Charles Ashcraft; and Alvin " Bo" Huffman Jr., executive vice president
for the Commi,ssion.
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Doctrinal!

peaking

The record of revelation

David Pinkston, MK ,
named to Who's Who

\IIIDII\N
lvorv
Coaq--Oav1d
1'111~,ton
,on of
outhern Baptist
m1"1on,m<•\ Mr and .\-\rs D Edwin
<ommg of the I loly Spirit 'ThC' Bible lays Pink,ton h,1, bePn namf>d to Who s
no l la11n to be,ng a book of history, \\'ho -\mong American H,gh School
,c,rncC', or literi'lture It does not tPII mrn '-tudPnt\. 11)73-74"
,,II thC'y want to know, but 1t does tell
Pink,ton attended Hamson High
tlwm all they nrrd to know (Hobbs, pl J \1 hool 10 I i.irmon Ark . last year \\h1le
Thr R,ble 15 a d,vme-human book It ,s his rarPnt, were home on furlough He 1s
not ,1 human product breathPd mto by now ii \Pn1or at Fc-ole Aapt,ste (Conthe Holy 5pmt and thus heightened 10 its ,prvat,vP fl,1pt1,t High choolJ 10 Bouake,
qu,,hty, ,t ,s a d1v1ne product produced Ivory Coil\t He plan5 to enter Ouachita
through the 10 trumen tality of men As a ll,1[111'1 L•n1ver\1ty after graduation
divine-human book 1t was written by men
In c1dd1t1on to havmg his biography
who faced actual problems of their day
puhli,h<>d ,n the hook, he will compete
The record of revelation 1s historical and for ont> of 10 ,cholarsh,ps given by the
rxpenenlial It did not drop down out of publi,hl'r, and 1s 10v1ted to part1c1pate in
:,eaven It grew out of historical the firm\ annual " Lirvey of High
situations-out of real life-and only thus \( h1PvPr, "
can it help people who live 10 real life
Situations in any period of history Thus
the truths we find 10 an ancient book can
be applied to the problems of our own
day. That is why it is so important that we
first understand what the Bible " meant"
l ohn Paul Whitlow, 6'i mterim pastor
to the people of the day when 1t was of ,orth Point Church, Pula k, County,
written if we are to understand what 1t ched , ov 11\ He was the brother of · A
" means"to us today When 1t was first \\'h1tlm, . a former executive secretary ot
written it declared God's message to
the Arkan~as Rapt1st tate Convention.
people of that day Only as 1t met their
and the father of June Whitlow who
needs does it meet the needs of all men
works" 1th the SEK Woman's Missionary
of all races, al l nations, and all persons
Union. Rirmmgham , Ala Whitlow had
irre pective of their social or economic
~erved as pastor of First Church, Hazen,
~tatus The thing that makes the Bible
from 1%2-66
different is that God has spoken through
Mrs. Winifr ed M . Martin. 66 ,
its pages. It is the record of God's Sprmgdale. died Dec 6. She was a
revelati on to men of all periods of member and unday School teacher at
history.
Caudle Avenue Church.

by Ralph W Davl5
(25th in a series)

We hc1ve ,n the
<nrt1ire, the record
of the revelation of
God to h15 people
\,\ hat he has done
has brrn rrcorded 1n
H o I y
W r , t
RC'velat ,on"
,s
,uprrnatural
commun,cat,on of truth
'l mp1rilt1on" , the
d,vme guidance that
Da1H
,, g1vrn the writers
1\ ho record the truth
Re\elat,on came before 10sp1rat1on. It
\\il, neces ar\ for the writers tp have a
me, age (rt'velat,on) before they could
\Htte the me, age {10sp1rat1on)
\Vhat 15 the Bible? It 1s the
authoritative record and mterpretat,on of
God' revelation 10 Jesus Christ for the
redemption of man This record meets
the fundamental spintual needs of man
10 hi relat1onsh1p with God It is a book
of religion Hobbs quotes Daniel Webster
a saymg, " The Bible is a book of faith, a
book of doctrine, a book of morals, a
book of religion , of special revelation
from God " (Fundamentals of Our Faith ,
p 7) It tells of man's creation and his
fall It tells how God hates sm and loves
the sinner It tells of God's dealings with
h,s chosen people It tells of man's failure
to ave him elf It tells how God became
man that he might be both ·•1ust and the
justifier of him that believeth '" Jesus."
(Romans 3· 26) It tells about the
atonement, resurrection, ascension, and

Now we want to get the work down to
the associational level , and we are

~ iberty
© ampaign
by R. Wilbur Herring
During our recent
state
convention,

Pi tt, . Johnny

l.1ckson and H .D .
McCarty
did
a

superb

job

in

presenting our three-

fold thrust for t he
7h I ife and Liberty
Cilmf)ilign So many
of you were kind
Dr Hemng
C'nough to comment
favorably upon our
pre~<>ntill1on It seemed as 1f many of our
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r eople over the state grasped the ,mrortance of this program for the first
lime.

~ ife and

Alvin

Deaths- - - - - -

hoping to do this within the first quarter
of 1975. During 1975 we hope to do a
major work in the field of enli sting and
training our personal workers as well as
maintaining a great thrust 10 prayer
If yo u still do not have an overall
picture o f our campaign st rategy, you
may write directly to me, to Don Moore
or Mrs
adine Bjorkman 10 the Baptist
Building and we will see that you get our
little brochure pelling out the program
in an understandable way
The thing that we would like to stress
with all of ou r associations and pastors at
th is l ime is that of gettmg your evangelist

for the crusades scheduled 10 the spring
of 1976
Each association should decide upon
the week that all of the churches 10 the

;mociation will be having a crusade 10
their church and then each pastor should
f'ngage an evangelist now. Don't wait

two or three months before the meetmg
to try to get a man that the Lord can use
IO your church
Th e eastern half o f our state w,11 be 10
the~e cru ades durmg March 21 through
April 4 , 1976 The western half of our
state will be 10 cru ade April 11 - Aprtl

2'>. 1wn
Also remember and start plann ing for
the great Life and Liberty Rally 10 the
\'\'ilr Memorial tad,um 10 Little Rock on
July 10, 11)76
Our country needs a revival. There 1s
,orrupt,on in h,gh places uch as we
hilve never known before Inflation, the
C'nNgy crt~is and low moral standard are
like Goliath again t us and only the
power of the Lord can bring about a
,pirttual ilwakenmg and a wellbemg for
our nation
l et's get our priorities in order. There 1s
nothing more important than this all-out
f'v,111gel1st1c thrust 10 an effort to brmg
revival to our nation Pray, witness and
r rocla,m the gospel every chance you
!.!et There is so much depending upon
you
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Changes in boards

Leavell named President
of New Orleans Seminary
[W 0RLE N
(BP)-Landrum P
Leavell, II the J1J tor of first Church m
W1ch1ta Fall~. Te\: , has been lected
president of New Orleans Baptist
Theological . emmary, effective January
1. Robert
Magee, president of the
emmary's tru tee~. announced here
Leavell, 48, ucceed former New
Orleans pre 1dent Grady C Cothen, who
resigned la~t ~pring to bt>come presidentelect of the Baptist Sunday chool Board
in Nashville Ray P Rust, executive
assistant to the pre 1dent at the seminary,
has guided the hool as acting president
~ince March 1, 1974.
The new emmary president-elect Is
the son of a Baptist mmIster and Is the
~econd Leavell to head New Orleans
eminary He follows in l'he footsteps of
hi uncle, Roland Q. Leavell, who steered
the seminary from 1946-58 .
A native of Ripley, Tenn , Landrum
Leavell, II , grew up in Newman, Ga.,
where he was graduated from high
~chool in 1944 He earned the bachelor
of arts degree in 1948 from Mercer
University, Macon, Ga.
Following his ordination as a Bapt1s!
minister, al o in 1948, Leavell enrolled In
New Orleans Seminary, receiving the
bachelor of divinity degree m 1951 and
the doctor of theology degree m 1954.
Prior to becoming the pastor of the
Wichita Falls church, Leavell served as
pastor of churches in Pike County,
Crosby, Charleton and Gulfport, all m
Mississippi He moved to Texas in 1963.
Active in denominational affairs,
Leavell headed the Southern Baptist
Convention Pastors Conference, 1970-71 ,
• served as first vice president of the SBC,
1967-68. and delivered the convention
sermon in 1967, when the SBC met in
Miami Beach. He chaired the trustees of
the Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, 1968-70 , and is a current member of
the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board, having served also from 1961-{)3.
On the state level, he has served two
terms as president of the Baptist General

Three changes should be made
the listing of Arkamas Raptl\ts
who wPre named to board\ at the
annual meeting of the state
convention Nov 19-21 This informat,on was carried on page 8 of
thP Ope 'i issue
The representative on the
f'Xf'Cuhve board from District six
,hould havP been listed as Mrs L
Clyde CartPr of Stuttgart
rdd1 e S1mprnn of Dermott
,:,ould have been listed as a new
member of the board of the
Christian Civic Foundation, for a
IPrm to expire m 1977
Smee the messengers did approve enlargement of the board of
the Arkansas Baptist r oundat1on.
those persons listed for proposed
tt>rms should have been listed as
Plected to the board
Al Sparkman served as chairman
of the nominating committee
in

ronvMt1on of lf'xa~ and been a member
of ~'veral ll.'xas convention committees
In W1rh1ta I all s, he has played an
,1ctIve role 111 community affairs, having
~crved on the local child welfare board,
the United r und board and the mayor's
C1t1zcn•~ advisory committee Leavell has
written ~evera l books, his latest Is God's
(ipirit ,n Youth
He received the George Washington
I lonor M dal Award from the Freedoms
I oundatlon, V,1lley forge, Pa for a
~crmon in 1968, titled, " America at the
ro~~roads "
I l e i married to the former Jo Ann
Paris, of New Orleans. She Is a graduate
of Wmd-Belmont School m Nashville,
.ind of Newcomb College m New
Orleans. They have four children,
L,mdrum P. 111, Ann, Roland Q. II, and
David.

Staff changes
J.D . Passmore has returned to Arkansas
to serve as pastor of Witt's Chapel
Church For the past 18 months he has
served as Director of Missions for Texas
County Association 111 M1ssour1.
Passmore has served Arkansas c:1urches
at St. Joe, Hope, Harrison, and Corning.
He served in pioneer m ission work in the
Northwest United States for seven years
Passmore is a graduate of State College
of Arkansas and has done graduate work
at Southwestern Seminary, Ouachita
University, and Central Wa.shmgton State
College. He is married to the former
Helen Holland of Perryville. They are the
parents of four children .

NEW O RLEANS PRESIDENT-Landrum P.
Leavell II, pastor of First Baptist Church
in Wichita Falls, Tex., has been named
the new president of New Orleans (La .J
Baptist Theological Seminary, effective
January 1.

I •
Pa~smore

Pennington

Curtis E. Pennington has retired from

New subscribers:
Church
New budget:
Lambrook, Elaine
Boydell
Oak Cliff, Ft. Smith
Three month free trial:
New Hope, Greenwood
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Pastor
Lester Aldridge .
James R. Dickerson
Jack Bettis

Association
Ark . Valley
Delta
Concord
Concord

the pastorate of Ebenezer church,
War:en He will reside 9t 519 Gibson
Street. Benton, 72015. His phone number
will be 778-6227. Pennington plans to
~erve as interim p-1~tor, supply preacher,
revival preacher, .:.r revival singer
James Harris has joined the staff of
Fi rst Church, Lavaca, as minister of music
and youth. He and his wife, Sandy, are
the parents of two daughters.
Rick H yde is the new pastor of Shady
Grove Church, Manning He is a senior
at OBU, where he is a religion maIor He
has served as a summer missionary to
Colorado and New York, as well as being
a pastor and associate pastor.
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OBU grad p rog ram
being evaluated
\R~.\.DELPHI - A recent evaluation of
Ouachita Uni\ e~1t\ b a team from the
orth Central i-\ ociat,on of Colleges
and econdary chool. was ·· ery encouraging, according to Dewey Chapel,
dean of the graduate chool.
The team inspected OBU to determine
" hether or not to gl\ e final accreditation
to the graduate progra m Dr Chape l sa,d
the e,·aluation was •·o ne of the mo t
thorough the school has ever had of any
of our programs They talked to students
from all areas of campus life and even
\\E'nt to Henderson tate College to
e'\amine the cooperation between HSC
and OBU I don't think we ha e any
problem that 1, ould jeopardize our
accreditation.''
A report on the evaluation will be sent
by the team to orth Central and to OBU
President Daniel R Grant During the
pril , 1975, meeting of North Central.
Ouachita 1, ill have a c hance to reply to
the report and a review group will then
vote on the accreditation of the graduate
program

National pageant of peace
features three nativity scenes

by\ llc1rry G,mc>tt
,ind tan H,1stc>v
\
HINGTON (0PJ-Not one, but \ t1tut1on \\t>nue ,icro,~ thP ,treE't from
three n,itlvity scene~ w,11 appear this year th•' \.\,1 hin~ton Monument on the
near the national Chri tma tree in the ,outhwr\t corner of the fllm,e
nation's rnp,tal
fh!' post, prowu lf.'ader Francis X
c-ourt ruling last ye.ir removina the C.P,lr\ told Aaptl\t Pn•,, th.it Y..hen h,s
go\'emment from sponsorship of the 11rour ,1[Jpl1C'd for ,1 pNm1t from the park
religiou~ aspect or the annual Christmas ,rrv1re they 1-..er1.' un,iw,ire th.it other,
Pageant of Peace here ha opened the 1.ui:N J:lr0up, had already been granted
door to another problem How many 1wrm1ts
evert hr lt•,, the group decided to go
private groups should be issued permits
for nativity cenes at the national ,1ht•,1d with 1t\ modest d1splJy as a protest
celebrationl
,1i:1,11n~t \,\,idalyn t\lurray O Hair, \1 ho, in
rul ed against
a
This year permits have been issued by C.1•ary s word<
the Nationa l Park ervice to three private C hmtm,is celebration
group No one knows how many will
( OH o\ladalyn \.\urray O Hair was
apply next year.
not involved in this cc1se The suit was
The three are the Christian Service filrd in 1%9 by Thomas
Allen, an
Corps, the American Christian Heritage ~[Jiscopal prie t, George i\lalzone, a
Association and an American Legion post C.itho lic priest . lames F Curry of the
in suburban Hyattsville, Md.
N,1t1onill Capital ltu mJm t · oc1ety,
Unti l last year. the national Christmas I dward L. rncson of the American
Pageant of Peace, an annual observance Fthical Soc,e tv. and faigC'ne Lipman, a
sponsored by the government, had in- l<'wish Rc1bb1 )
eluded the nativity scene as one of ,ts
In contrast to the merican Legion
displays. The best-known portion of the group, the Chri tian St:-rv1ce Corps I a
Pageant of t'eace consists of the national relatively well-orgamzPd group based in
Christmas tree which is illuminated each W.1~hington II h,ch boasts on ,ts board oi
year when the President of the United directors <uch notable personalities as
States pushes a button.
U S Senator ,\lark O Ha tfield. Sen and
In September 1973, however, the U.S. Mrs Howa rd H Bake r Ir . ,v\r and Mrs
Court of Appeals for the District of D<1v1d Eisenhower, Mrs Mamie D
Attend
Columbia reversed a lower court dec1s1on Fisenhower, Congressman and Mrs.
in ruling that the government may not Albert Quie, Mr and Mrs Sargent Shriver
ACT II
sponsor the nativity scene because that Ir . Mayor a nd ,\ \rs
Walter E.
excessively entangl"!s the government in Washington, Rev and Mrs Tom Skinner
religion in violation of the First and Mr and Mrs George Allen (he ,s the
Amendment.
head coach of the Washington Redskins
Subsequent to that decision, the football team).
The CSC ,s ponsoring a live Christmas
National Pa rk Service issued a permit to a
group called the American Christian nativity dra ma on the grounds oi the
Heritage Association to e rect a nativity Washington Monument during the \,eek
scene on the Ellipse but outside the preceding Christmas
A Christian message
A <pokesman for Robert N Meyers.
circular area where the Pageant of Peace
aimed at unbelievers
is located annually (... the area between president of the CSC. told Baptist Press
Baptists. concerned about a world 1n
the Washington monument grounds and that the prorect has attracted 1\1de
need of God, use the min istry of the
the south side of the White House).
financial support In addition, the US.
Southern Baptist Radio and Television
This year, three groups requested and Steel Corporation is e recting a perCommission to sp~ead the Gospel.
receivecf permits to sponsor Christmas manent structural foundation for the
The Radio a nd Television Commission
obse rvances in Washington on federal nativity drama. the Westinghouse
" aims the Christian message at the inproperty.
Corpo ration is providing the electrical
dividua l who has slipped through the
The American Christian Heritage ,yste m. a nd a n unnamed architectural
fingers of ins t itutional rel1g1ous
Association is back again with a nativity firm is providing six different stage
teaching.'' said Dr. Pa ul M. Stevens,
display similar to last year's. The settings. All these services have been
Radio and Television Commission
organization , which has been in- donated to CSC
president
corporated, is headed by a board of
In spite of the plans of the three
"These people are following a course
directors of three persons. It lists no groups, many concerned re ligious people
of life which indicates a blithe unother members.
continue to protest the U.S Court of
concern to the possibi lity of God being
ACHA's executive director, Vaughn E. Appeals decision of last year, many
a live or dead. We want them to know he
Barkdoll, is a layman who belongs to the apparently having been made aware of
,s a live, with a better way for their lives."
Fi rst Churc h of Riverdale, Md., an in- the ac tion only recently
dependent c hurc h belonging to no large r
Irving Tubbs. a ational Capital Parks
Service official in the special events
Baptist body.
Did you k now ....
Ameri can Legion Post No. 3 of office told Baptist Press that in the past
that the Coopera tive Program
Hya ttsville, Md. is planning a nativity everal weeks. a '" few hundred • such
supports 163 missionaries in
scene consisting of plastic fi gurines at letters have been received and answered.
East Afric a?
the corner of 15th Street a nd Con- " Every one must be answered, he said.
H
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For all 1974 laaue■ of the ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAOAZINE. Reier to II when JOU ■re needing feel■, llgurn and ln■plrallon for
rour own enlightenment or the ■nllghtenment of other■ on what we Bapll■t■ are doing and endeavoring to do. We ■ugge■t that "JOU are not
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to the editor.

A
\ radcm,c freedom (IM I) 2- 14 p4
dk,m. Samuel 111 gets d egree from
outhern Seminary 1-3 p8
Age of accountabi lity (El 1-10 p3, (L) 2-14
A h~ppy God-a happy people (IMSIJ 11·
14 p2
Always a~kmg ( GE) 4-4 p3
Amboy Church, NLR proves m1ss1on
giving helps 11-28 p6
Ander~. Che ter. gets d egree from
Southern Seminary 1-3 p8
Annie Arm~trong Offering, importance of
(E) l-7 p3, ideas o n women and
missions, 2-14. p18
Anthony, lohn I , m1ss16nary to Israel,
received doctor of ministry degree
from Southern Sem inary 2-7 p?; and
wife in Galilee (L) 6-27 p4; fmd confidence 10-10 024
Arkadelphia, First, has super summPr 822 p6
Ar/..an a~ Baptist Newsmagazine Day of
Prayer 5-23 p12
Ashley County Association moves into
new office 7-25 p8
Associations, role of (E) 9-26; defin1t1on
o f (GE) 10-24 pJ
Atchison, Joe W , pastor of South Side,
Pine Bluff, ;i-J0 p6
Athletes in Action, statement by ABSC
Fxecutive Secretary 3-7 p15; support of
~tatement (L) 3-21 p5
Atkins first increases attendance 7-18 p6
Atwood, Raymond, pastor of Hamburg
first. 9-5 p7
Avey, Dick, associate pastor for music
and youth, East Side, Pine Bluff, 3-14,
p10

B
Baptism of preacher (LJ 1-10 p4
Baptisms, top 25 c hurches 3-28 plJ
Baptists, how to know them (IMSI J 1-31
p4, Baptists, kings and priests (IMSIJ 27 p4; r haracteristics of (IMSI J 1-31 p4;
and cou ntry (CE) 8-29 p3; at the SBC 627 p12
Barnard. Lawrence R , Australia, serving
,1s
,ting professor at Mid-Ameri ca
Seminary 2-14 p10
Barnett. Mr and Mrs. Noah, celebrate
75th wedding anniversary , 3-28, p8
Aarrentine , Ron , o rd a in ed to the
ministry, 10-3 p8
Bass, Jerry, BSU Director at Southern
State College 2-21 p8
Batc helor, Gary get s degree from
Southern Seminary 1-3 p8
Beam, Ri chard, pastor of Haven Heights,
Ft Smith, 3-14, p10
Beauty, loving the un lovely (IMSJj 1-10
p4
B<'llaire Church, Derm ott, dedicates new
building 9-26 p7
Bennett, Rev and Mrs. BIii attend
Presidential Prayer Breakfast'. 3-7 p6
Rennell, Dr William L. , granted sabbatical leave, 9- 12 p10

v,
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Berry, Tyrone Craig, gets degree from
New Orl1>ans
eminary 1-17 p5
13<'ttis, G,iry, ordained to the ministry, 221, p8
Bibi<', reading with an open mind (IMSIJ
1-24 p4 helps for pastors and laymen 214 p7, study not an end ([) 2-28 p3 ,
translations (E) 5-16 p3 ; marathon held
8-29 p5 .
R1ggar, Tom, ordained to the ministry, 9'i p5
Bigness, biggest peril of (IMSI) 3-21 p4
Blackwood, R.M , serving as pastor of
Yellvifle First, 10-3 p7
Blann, Robert, pastor of Calvary, East
Camden, 11-21 p5
Bledsoe, D B., ret ires from pastorate, 9-5
p7
Boone, E E,, honored post-humously by
Association 7- 11 p5
Boone-Newton Association d edicates
office 10-31 p5
Booneville Chi ldren's Colony dedicates
c hapel 7-25 p14
Bottoms, Scott, experiences on migrant
team 8-8 p8
Boyd, Vance, music and youth director
at Hurricane Lake Mission of Benton
First. 10-24 p5
Br::ickett, Garland accepts pastorate oi
Park Hill Church, Arkadelphia 12-12 p5
Branscum, Ray, interim pastor of First
Southern, Bryant, 11-21, p5
Bruster, Bill leaves pastorate of SIioam
Springs for Tennessee church 2-14 p17
Bryant, James Dale, gets degree from
Southwestern Seminary 1-3 p11
BSU Convention breaks records 10-17 p6
Budget, recommendation by Executive
Board 8-29 p6
Budget time, facing reality (IMSIJ 6-27 p4
Burch , John Owen, receives degree at
Colden Gate Seminary, 5-16 p8
Burris, Robert Lee, recommended (LJ 523 p4
Bynum, Forrest, pastor of Immanuel,
Warren 2-21, p5
Byrd, James Edward, gets degree from
Southwestern Semi nary 1-3 p11

C
Caldwell, Carroll D., pastor of Hamson
First , 5-J0 p6
Caldwell, Refus, sent on tour of Middle
East, 5-16 p9
Calendar, 1975 ABSC 5-9 p6
Camden, Second Church, holds note
burning 10-Jl pl
Campers, help for (L) 3-14 p4
Camps, appreciation for (L) 9-5 p4
Carneal , Raymon, pastor of Joyce City
Churc h 3-10 p8
Carn ey, John M ., called to pioneer
ministries 1-24 p13
Cavanaugh, David, minister of education
.::nd youth at Osceola First, 5-9 p10
Chaplains' conferen ce at Camp Paron 530 p10
Cheatham, Jeff elected president of

1

1

Aoard of Tn,istee, of Family and Child
( arP Services 1- 10 p16, pastor of
\tloam ~rrin1:s. First 6-20 p7
Ch<'rokc<' VIiiage, First, ministers in
pl,mned rommun,ty 11-14 p6
Child. ded,cat,on of (EJ 11-14
1h11Jrpn'~ Book Fa,r, first annual 11-7 08
( hri5l1an rit11en America needs you
(C l ) 6-27 p3
Chri~t,an life, growing in (CEJ 5-9 p]
Christ,am, importance of in government 1
(El 10-J
Chri\t' ~ resurrection, our future foretold
([ ) 4-11
Chu. Rmemary, working toward v1s1t to
China 3-7 o6
Churc h - a voyage (IMSI) 1-3 p4, a
launching pad (IMSI) 4-4 p4
Church literature, how to choose (EJ 9-5
Church secretaries, contributions of 1-17
p12
Church Training Co nvention highlights
'Sunday Night Place' 11-7 p6
Churc hes, unconventional meeting
places for 1-17 p17; should have
adequate insurance (CEJ 11-7 p3;
importance of working togethe~ (EJ 1121
Church, v ital signs of health (IMSIJ 12-5
p2
Clack, Jack, w ork in industrial champamcy, 'i-21 p6
Clark, BPnny, life story 8-1 p13
Claybrook, Gerry gets degree from
Southern Seminary 1-3 p8
Clear
Creek
Association
holds
evangelism conference 4-11 p11; holds
102nd annual meeting 11-14 pS
Clearman, Russell J receives Freedoms
_roundation award 7-11 p8

1

Coder, Frank W gets degree from Southwestern Seminary 1-3 p11
Combs, Bill, pastor of Pleasant Grove,
Conway, 2-21 p5
Combs, Walter E,, Sparkman , First pastor
1-24 p6
Comish, Allen B , life story of 1-24 p14
Committee o f 15, report of (EJ 3-7 p3;
goals of 2-14, p24; replies to Texas
editor 3-14 p6
Compassion, not compromise (IMSIJ 1010 p2
Confc~sio n of sin ( IMSI) 10-3 p2
Connelly, Donna JO named Director oi
LR Metropolitan office for OBU 7-18
p9
Conventions, 1mpo rt<1{lce of for pastors
(El 2-7 pJ, SBC program 2-21 p15; 1974
([) 6-20. marked by tranquility (El 1128 p3
Convention, State scenes 12-5 p7, boards
and committees 12-5 p8; president's
address 12-5 p9; study on stress in
m 1111stry 12-5 p16
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Comar ,on
per, nee 11 \\~l l 8-.?"l p.2
m<1n\ re pon<.e jl\\'>l l 'l 5 p.2
combm,,t,on of re,pon e<. ( I\ I) 9-1 ~
p::?
Con"a' r,~t complete
Centur, II
bu,ldini: campaign 5-1b p8
Cook, Car,. ordamed to the mm1~try 418 p7
Cooper
·an<:\
honored at WMU
Con,ent1on for 25 \ear<; ervice. 4-4
p12
Cooper O\,en <.peaks to leadership
conference in LR 3-14 p8
Cooperative program giving, top .25
churches 4-4 p9
Cope
Dr
Padgett
honored as
D, hngu,~hed Baptist Mm1ster at SBC,
5-23 p14 goes to Indiana, 10-.24 p5;
apprec1at1on of Arkansas (L) 10-10 p4
Co<.and, Larry, ordained to the mm,stry
10-3 p8
'
Coun\elors. \paritual (GE) 9-19 p3
Courtney, Robert r Jr gets doctor of
min1\try degree 1-17 pS
Crawley , Charles Eugene Jr , Marvell
r,r;t, pastor. 5-2 p6
Crew\, S Ray gets degree from Southern
Seminary 1-3 p8
Criswell criticism (LJ 7-18 pS
Criterion for examming a denommat,on
(C[ ) 2-14 p3
Crossno, Ivan. awarded Walter Themas
Conner Memonal awa rd, 5-2, p10
Cupples, Tommy G pastor at Mt. Ida
rt rst, 8-1 pl

D
D,1V1\, Mark, music director a t Nall's
M<'morial, Litt le Rock, 11-7. p7
Davis. Ralph W , ,1pprec1at1on (LJ .2-14 p5
O<'aton Wyndel l gets degree from
outhwt>\lern Seminary 1-3 p11
D(•l1,1 t\,,onation meets 11-14 p5
DPmon pO\\e\SIOn (I:) 3-21
D<'nn1\, Garry gets degree from Southern
'l1'm1nary 1 .l p8
Ot>nomm,1t1om, C'l\,1minmg (EJ .2-14 pJ
l>1l't ,1 b,1lanced (IMSI) 6-20 p4
1':IAl<'('IOA ,igree,,bly (Cf) 11-28 pJ
Olll(h W W , wrmon by 1-24 p8
lnnlly ~pc>a/..mg, Ralph Davis: A
aible God b 20 pb, God in Ch nst 6pS, Cod 1s ,1 ncr~on 7-11 p9, names
Cod 7 18 p 11, God •~ unlimited 7-.25
attnbull•, of God 8-1 p8; more
bull'\ of God 8-8 p11 , oneness of
lnity 1\-22 p'i, l r1111ty I) Biblical 8th Cod ,ind man 9-12 p9; the
tv of l<>,u, <J 1() p6, the deity ot'
26 p8, lt•,u, ,ind hrast 10-J p6,
man ,ind 5on of Cod 10-10 pl,
d high pm•,t 10-17 p5, who the
lrlt 1s 10-14 p7, the Holy Spirit
rl t 10- l 1 p7 th1• Holy pm t at
rsion 11 -7 p'i, ,1 rapture and the
plrit 11-14 p 11, the- Holy pant
nd thr Chmt1;i11 Iii<' 11-21 p8; Holy
plrlt ,lllcl tht• Joq 11 28 p5, Revelation,
nw.rnmg of 12-5 p5, RrvC'l.it1on, God's
Ian.ii I.! 12 p 11, Rl•wl,lt1on 12-19 p7
11011111w, tt•ath d,~tinrt,v<' (GEJ 7-25 pJ
llnl'hun D1•11111, p,1,tor of 'itar Ci ty First,
~ .h p17
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RH
nclml'd to (h.iplainry
{h •~or, (omm1tte<' for ~late
rorrect1on,il 1n,t1tut1on, by governor i

O<lrm

14 p14
Doubt,. elfect on hmt,an lifr (E J .2-1.1
Dropouts, on thou,.u,d (IM . IJ 8-1 p.2
DuncJn, Billy pa,tor off ranklin rar,t, b b

pl
Duncan. Rob(>rt L fM,tor of Hickory
treet Te,arkana, 10-24 p5
Dunh.1n1 \-irs Ro~1e, awardrd the Purnle
,llld Gold Heart Awt1rd, 11-.21 pl
Dunkin. George H on Board of Memphis
~l'moriai Hospital 1-10 p8
Duvall William L to Illinois 1-10 p8

E
l-ach member involved (EJ 10-31
l::Jgle He ights dedicates buildmg 1-3 p5
1::chol . Me lvin B recommended (LJ 1010 p4
Economy demands higher salary for
ministers (GE) 9-26 pJ
fd1tor, definition of Baptist (GEJ J-21 p3
fdwards, Wayne, ordained to the
ministry, 10-31 p7
1-lderiy hit hard (GE) 10-3 p3
fl Dorado churches share Bable study
4-11 p9
El Dorado, Second wins in Giant Step
Contest, 1-10 p5
Eller, James Edward Jr , first graduate of
Mid America Seminary, 4-4 p10
Emotionalism, danger of (EJ 8-22
fnNgy 'crisi, (L) 1-3 p4
fnl1ghtenment's inescapable 1mplicat1on
(IMSI ) 9-26 p2
Ennis, James associate pastor at Ft. Smith
First 7-25 p17
Evangelism conferences, area, attract 800
10-17 p9
Evangelism Conference meets in LR 1-31
p6

1-vange lism, how Jesus did it (IMSIJ 7-11
p4, evangelism of John Wesley (IMSIJ
7-18 p4
Evangelism rally report (L) 4-18 p4

F
I amilie , need for Christian (IMSI) 12-19
p2
I ilmily, treasures of (E) 1-24 pJ
r Jyetteviile, First, youth group smgs in
Canada 7-25 p10
Fears, Larry P., ordained to the ministry,
I
5-30 p7
[Nguson , Robert U . , heads new
department of Work with National
Baptists 1-17 p8
1-<>rguson, Wallace. new minister of
music and youth at Second, Conway 711 p7
[f'~tival, the Sunday night place (EJ J-14
I 1kes, David, ordained to the ministry, 5JO pl
finn , John , featured 1n N a tional
GC'ographic Society publication, 9-26
p()
I 1\hN. Dr. Be n, speaker at Ouachita
University commencement, 5-9 p10
I 1t 1gera ld , James H , retires from
ministry 1-17 p8
rood and fellow hip· Eating together 3-

11 p•I fPllc)\v,hip brr,1kfcl\l 4 •11 pl,
,1t1or1 ll1biP ',1 hoot tame• 'it) pl,
brid,11 ,1im... 1•r, h 111>8 c hurch pirn1c~
· 11 p(,. 1•ntl'rt,11nang t1t homf' H 8 p 11,
,1 cup of cold Wclt(•r <l- 11 p9, Mclry
M,1rth,1 ,incl '>undc1y lune hPs 10-10 p6,
holiday o pt>n house 11 14 p7,
C hmtm,I\ mr-moraPs 12 12 p&
I orPhodtn1,1, o f doom ( IMSIJ 4-.25 p4
I ort'1Rn Ml\~1on lloard appointment
\<'fVH r ,I I LR l 21 p6, 3-28 p5, W 0
V,,uKhl 1•l<'ctPd nres1dent 4-18 p9,
h1J!hhght, 1 25 r<,
I orl'1Jln m,,.,,om. apprl'c1cH1on for ( L) 221 p5
I om•st City tornado v1ct1ms aided by
State Rapti\l, 6 27 p8
I t Smith r ,nts1dc \ets example with
growth 1 10 p1()
rt mllh, r,rst hold, ·God and Country'
~ervice 7-18 p8
I o,ter, Mr and Mrs Tom, celebrate 50th
wl?dding ann1vef'ary, 6-.27 pS
foundation rlects Trulove dS executive
director 3-21 p8
\ ,I{

G
Graves, Mr and Mrs Bernice, married
fifty years. 9-26 p4
Giltbage collectors (GE) 11-14 p3
G,trner, !\lex and wife returning
m1~s1onane\ (L) 4-18 p4
GPneration, one away (IMSIJ 5-2 p4
GC'orge, Leo ordained to mm1stry 3-28 p7
Germany c hurch needs pastor (LJ 10-17
p4
Gl'yer Springs dedicates building 7-11 p6
C lover. Larry G . gets degree from Southwestern Seminary, 5-16 p5
God 1s ready (GE) 10-31 pJ
God's living trophies (IMSIJ 5-16 p4
C.raber, Eddie called by Camden Farst as
minister of youth and assistant pastor,
9-1<) pb
Graddy, Mr a nd Mrs Burton, married SO
years, 10-3 p10
Grant, Dani e l R . commencement
~peake r at Golden Gate Seminary, 5-16
p8; tours c hools in Hong Kong and
Japan , 10-10 p5
Grea tness, a time for (IMSIJ 4-11 p4
Greenfield, M T uses oraginal paintings
in unique ministry 9-26 p6
Greenwich, Ron, new social worker at
Childrens' Home 5-18 p17
Craffin, Malcolm becomes assistant
pa tor at East 1de, Mountain Home, 9c; p7
Gross, Bill, ordained to Ministry 1-17 p5
Guess, Bob, ordained to the ministry by
Fir t Church. Adona. 12-12 P6
Guidelines. source of (E) 12-12 pJ
Gulley, Dorothy, receives dietetic mternsh1p appointment at U of A
Medical Center, 5-23 p5
Gu tavus, Louis, retires 10-24 p5
Guthrie, N ea l, ne w
pre-college
evangelism as oc,ate, 10-10 p14

H
Hackett Church dedicates aud1tonum 81 'i p7
Hail , Mr
Vernon, selected as
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D"tmgu1shed Bapt1 t Lady at SBC 5-.B ll<'ll\.ird , Boyd ,,ward from Deaf
pH
,\\inl\trit'\ 1 3 p16
Hamburg. First holds dedication 9-19 p5 1lubb.ird R<>v ,,nd Mrs assigned to
H.,mm Keith from Freeman Heights,
l,1mb1,1, 1- l plO
0errvv11le to Kan as 7-11 p7
Huffm,, n, Alvin, Ir , retires from board of
Hammers, Dan, oroamed to the mm1stry,
I ederal Rc\erve A,,nk branch 1-24 p5,
q_1q pS
Hull. J R • nr w pastor o( Rose Bud
Hard deci ions for blown mmds (IM IJ 8Church. 11-21 p'i
·
15 p2
Hull. J R , new pa tor at Rose Bud Church
Ham on. John A . pastor of Ingram
12-12 p'i
Boulevard, We t Memphis, 5-2 p6
Humility, Arace of (GE ) 8-15 p3
Ham on, Lawrence W pastor of Park- Hunt, Mi \ Alma, honored for 26 years as
\ i<'w. El Dorado 7-11 pl
head of BC WMU 2-7 p18; ,6-27 p15
Harri~on Northvale Church dedicates Hyde, Randy L. receives degree from
iludi tonum and home 6-20 p5
outhern Seminary, 5-31 p6
Hartnes , Robert, pastor of Wooster First, Hyde, Ricky. ordained to the ministry, 28-1 p7
21 p8
Hartsell. Bob serves in Michigan with Hyde, Rick, pastor of Shady Grove,
Chn t1an Service Corps 6-13 p5
M anning 12-19 p8
Harvey, Ron, youth, music and v1S1tat1on
I
director for Parkin First, 8-1 p7
.Illicit
cohabitation
not
beautiful (IMSIJ
Hatton. Lidia D. receives degree at
11-7 p2
Southwe tern Seminary 8-1 p5
Hays, Brooks begins lecture series at Immanuel, LR, develops tape ministry 1017 08
Pulaski Heights Church 9-26 p6
Impossibl e probl ems, solving (IMSIJ 4-18
Healing the land (IMSIJ 8-8 p2
p4
Heffner, Robe rt C. ordained to the
Independence and Cooperation (GEJ 12-5
ministry, 4-18 p7
p3
HE>fl in, James L. receives doctor of
Indian Sprin gs Mission dedicates
th eol ogy degree at Southwestern
building 6-11 p5
Seminary, 8-1 p5
Individual , responsibi l ity in Baptist
Henley, Holly, chosen Arkansas Junior
democracy ( El 1-31 p3
Miss, an active Baptist 2-14 pll
Impossible problems, solving (IMSIJ 4-19
Heri tage, hunt ing down (CE) 6-13 p3
p4
Herring, R. Wilbur Committee of the Inflation a moral issue (IMSI) 10-17 p2
Spirit of '76 and State Executive Board Interim pastor, importance of (EJ 1-24 p3
leader 1-10 p7
Interpreters receive awards, 1-3 p16
Herring, Wilbur, re-elected second term
Israel, advocated land for 1-17 p15
as president of Executive Board 12-12
J
p7
Heslip, Larry receives degree at South- )ackson , Danny recommended as
evangelist (L) 6-13 p5
western Seminary 8-1 p5; associate
pa~tor at Cullendale, Camden, 8-1 p7 lackson, Gerald, named associate in
State Church Training Department, 6Hill. Bi ll, minister of youth and music at
13 p1 7
Gravel Ridge, North Little Rock, 5-9 James fork Church, Hartford, celebrates
p10
ann iversary 11-14 p6
Hi lto n, Roy, prepares Bible study )arn igan, Harold, receives degree from
outlines and helps, 2-14 p7
Southwestern Semi nary, 5-16 p5
Hinkson, Willis R., resigns as pastor of lernigan, Barry ordained to the ministry,
Fi rst Church, Hardy 12-12 o5
11-14 p7
Historical Society seeks members (LJ 4-11
)erome, Ken, Mt. Vernon, Benton going
p4
to Wyoming church, 6-6 p7
Hix. Jane, named consultant for Young le~us Book distribution 1-10 p24
Women for national WMU, 10-10 p17 Job, Kinship with (CE) 7-11 p3
Holley, Bob, succeeds Ralph Davis as Jones, Ellis T . ordain ed to the ministry, 5head of state Church Training Dept. 330 p7
7 p13
Jones, Jamie, appreciation for (LJ 10-24
Hollowily, Jerry D., receives degree from
p4
Southwestern Seminary, 5-16 p5
Jones, Rusty, elected president of state
Holt. Rex participates in Rhodesia
Ba pt ist Stude'nt Union, 5-16 p12
crusade 8-8 p5
Jonesboro churches allow sc hools to use
Home Missions offering, importance of
property 1-3 p9
l El 3-7
lonesboro North M ai n booms 2-28 p6
Homo e uality is sin (IMSI) 10-31 p2
lonesboro Walnut Street joins with
Hong Kong Baptist pray for storm victims
Horseshoe Bend Chapel 3-14 p6
(L) 7-25 p4
K
Hopkins, Kenneth R., receives degree
from Southwestern Seminary, 5-15 p5 Keller, John pastor of Sylvan Hills First,
Hot Springs, Central celebrates 50th
N Little Rock 1-10 p8
anniversary 8-22 p8
Kendig, Loren D • receives degree at
Hot Springs, First, dedicates education
Southwestern Seminary 8-1 p5
budding 3-7 p5
Kents. A D readers of Newsmagazine 54
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yP,m 10- l 1 p6
K1hl!'r Church celebrate\ 75th ann1vrr\ary 1-3 p12
Kiri\ rai,ing (IMSI) 5-9 p4
KlnJ!, Dick, pastor of youth and college
,tuden ts . r ayettev1 lie, University
Church. 6-20 p7
l\1ng, W Dawson, honored by Little Rock
I 1r\t in the naming of education
building for him, 9-26 p5
Kirkpatrick, Donna Cail, LR, named
World's Ideal Miss, 8-15 p7
Koone, I W . ordained to the m1r1stry, 103 p8

l

Lakeshore Drive, LR, celebrates paying
off of indebtedness 9-26 p5
Landrum. Anna, librarian for Calvary, N
Litt le Rock, named employee of 1973
by Union Life Insurance Company of
Little Rock 2-14 p11
Labeling of alcoholic beverages (EJ 6-6
Landons, C F , appreciation for (LJ 5-30
p5
Lay Evangelism Sc hool, report on (L) 3-21
p5, commendation (L) 9-26 p5
Lay people - theologians (El 8-8
Lay renewal weekends, commendation
(L) 4-11 p4
Layme n need the state paper (GE) 9-12 p3
Laziness- effect on growth (EJ 10-24
Leader, identity of (IMSI) 12-12 p2
LeCrone, Paul called to Sylvan Hills, N
Little Rock as minister of music, 9-5 p7
Legislation to aid medical missions (LJ 718 p5
Lewis, Edmond, ordained to mirnstry 1-17
p5
Lewis L. Lee, serving the Lord, 2-21, p6
Lewis, Robert Douglas. receives degree at
Colden Gate Seminary, 5-16 p8
Linkous, Dwight named to Chaplaincy
advisory Committee for State
correctional institutions by governor,
2-14 p14
Linton, Elmer, Hart man First, resigns, 328 p8
Liquor, free on airlines (GE) 12-12 p3
Lisk, Richard, pastor at England First, 6-6 ,
p7
Little Rock First Church dedication 5-2
p5, ministers to deaf 6-13 p6
Loghry, Joe Jr., pastor al First, Imboden 117 p8
London church dedicates budding 7-25
p5
Long, Mr & Mrs. Charles P. assigned to
RPlgium 1-3 pl0
Lottie Moon Christmas offering, urgency
of (El 12-5 p3

Mc

McBeth, W . Francis, professor of music
at Ouac hita, tours Japan, 5-30 p5
M cA nea'r, Frank, appreciation for (LJ 11-7
p5; his fruitful life 10-10 p5
McBeth, W Francis, receives ASCAP
Award, 10-24 p8
M cCathern, Glenn, youth and education
direc to r at Van Buren First goes to
Texas. 3-28 p8
M cClenny, J.C. tribute (L) 5-16 p4
McCurrv. Alan T., retires from pastorate
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2-7 p9 .i r comm nd.it1on (ll i-7 p5
lcDonald En\in I honored b\ B Pn•,~
A, oc1at1on 7-11 p1b, namrd Editor
lmeritu by hrcut1ve H ard, 0 . 9·
19 p8, apprenat,on of 11,,1100 (L) 7-18
p5
McGraw. 8111, I ct d outh director at
alls 1'1 monal Little Rock, 11•7 p7
McK, 1c R,, r . rece,v s American
Bibi ocietv ward, 5-2 p10
lcMa t r, Don, m1111 ter of music at
n ntonv1II I 1r 1)-14 p10
,\le I n1 , 1 rreman, pa tor of rh1rd
tr t, rkadelph1a, 5-9 p 10

,incl whites 10 24 pl\
\ount,,in ~1mni.\ IM1on brcomr
church 5 2 p6
\ucok1, Groffr y Chmt1Jn, Krnya,
,tud1 s at Ouach1t,1 7-11 p11, Tnountv As o 1,,tion r •ce1v1ng pledges
to pay travel for w1f ,ind child, 9-26 p8
\mic, law prohlb1tinJ! copyin11 1-3 p11 ,
11rowth in ,tat 3-21 p1'1 a caution
.,bout n •w (Gt) 5-30 p3

N

Nwobl needs sheets (L) 6-27 p4
Nashv1ll , fir t Church f atured at
Glorleta Conferenc C ntcr 8·29 p10
M
N,1t Ion, look at ([) 6-27
Mandeville Church d dtcat s building 7- Nl'w York Chur h ,r k1 work r (LJ 5-JO
18 p9
p5
Manning, Charles O , enter m1111 try 1·3 N1 hot on, Glenn, receives deiircc from
pH
outhwl' tern eminary, 5-16 pS
~anning, Charles, pastor of Oden, r 1r t, Nidiffer, Wayne, mini ter of youth at
Pula ki H ight Church, Little Rock 15-2 p6
24 p7
Marianna, first, reimburse mis ions 7-25
Nigerian work, praise for (L) 1-24 p4, (LJ
p12
2-21 pS
Marriage (Fl anctity of (El 7-2~ . 11-7
Martin, Mr and Mrs frank , celebrate Nixon, prayer for (L) 2-14 p5
NLR mission dedicates building 5·23 pS
50th wedding anniversary 1-24 p10
Mas ey, Bengy teward gets degree from Nutt, Mike, ordained to the ministry, 5-30
p7
outhwe tern em,nary 1-3 p11
Maynard, CS interim pastor at El Paso 90
5 p7
Oak
Grove
Church,
Van Buren dedicates
Meador, Rev & Mr . Clyde D Jr.,
facilities 9-12 pS
assigned to Indonesia 10-24 p5
Medema, Ken, uses blindness to serve OflU public affairs center est~blished 516 p6; fix-up program 10-10 p8;
the Lord, 5-23 p16
yearbook receives high rating 10-17 pS;
Mettetal , Ted, appointed Medical
receives half million grant 11-28 p13
Receptor, 5-30 p6
Migrant mission center completes year 1- Ogle, Lance, wins Family and Child Care
ervices poster contest, 11-7 p12
3 p15
Minick, lames Leon, ordained to On being involved (GE) 10-17 p3
One laymen 's opinion: good from energy
ministry, 7-8 p10
Minister, factors in making of 2-7 p6
,crisis 1-3 p2; time out for the pastor 110; sacrificing for the future 1-17;
Ministry, definition (El 4-18
value of the state Baptist paper 1-24;
Ministry, stress in 12-5 p16
Mission church (El 9-12
no-fault morality 1-31; Mom Chu's
Missionaries commissioning 1n LR (EJ 3good news 2-7; Christian education
28
worth the cost 2-14; religious liberty
Mississippi Association commended for
and hiring practices 2-21; sale of
VBS promotion 9-12 p6; celebrates
alcohol on campus 2-28; many brands
50th year 11-21 p6
of Baptists 3-7; religious speakers in
Monticello 2nd has mailbox ministry 6-6
the schools 3-14; prayer meeting instead of TV 3-21; a multiplying witness
p9
Moore, Don, to write monthly feature 1n
3-28; microscopic print of Bible 4-4;
ABN (El 1-3 p3; new Convention
blaming tragedy of God 4-11; writing
president 1-3 p6, speaks at Baptist
letters of thanks 4-18; Ben Elrod's
Student Center, Fayetteville, 5-16 p6
accident 4-25; fasting and prayer 5-2;
importance of mothering 5-9; the
Morgan, William R., receives degree
string of our lives 5-16; myths about
from Southern Seminary, 5-31 p6
politics 5-23; virtue of comm1ss1oning
Morrison, Garland A. elected first
summer missionaries 5-30; responpresident of Bus Ministry Assn. 7-11
sibilities of bride's father 6-6; youths
p11
caring for the elderly 6-13; quality of
Morrow, ira Dalton, receives degree at
life 6-20; adventures 1n the airport 6Golden Gate Seminary, 5-16 p8
27; setting for Golden Gate Seminary
Morrow, Reese, pastor of Reydel, 9-5 p7
7-11; women's rights 7-18; Christian
Moser, Gina, of the Baptist Home,
stewardship 7-25 p4; changing our
elected Monti cello homecoming
name 8-1 p4; Marlin Gennings and
queen, 11-14 p5
Jonesboro 8-8 p4; freedom of opinion
Moss, Susan, employed as Social Work
8-15 p4; Siloam's secret 8-22 p4;
Assistant at the Children's home, 10-17
prison-gate
conversions 8-29, p
p11
4;governmental persecution 9-5 p4;
Mt Zion Association holds 122nd annual
learning from Communist Russia 9-12
session 11-14 p5
p4; issues of state lotteries 9-19;
Mountainburg Church welcomes blacks
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fhmt1an obligations about inflation 9l h ~BC name change 10-3 need for
( hmti,tn rducat,on 10-10. good from
.1dvm1ty 10-17, the model pastor 1024 fine art of listening 10-31, crossing
thr lntrrnat1onal Dateline 11-7, first
thing, f,rq 11·14, opportun1t1es
throuiih Christian 1nst1tut1ons 11-21,
d,,niier~ of being away from the office
11-28 p4, Pearl Harbor and H1rosh1ma,
return to 12-5 p4, Japanese, dedicated
workprs 12-12 p4, (hanging Christmas
12-19 p4
Open Door Church, Rogers, dedicates
building 11-14 p11
Operation Talk Rack" resulu In changes
in SBC publications 1-17 p24
Organi1at1on, importance of (El 8-1
Ouachita Association develops camp 3211 p'i
Ouachita Baptist University, secures
1cholarship funds 12-12 pl
Out-of-1tate church seeks pastor (L) 4-4
p'i

p
Page, Kenneth R , receives degree from
Southwestern Semmi'ry, 5-16 p5
Parker, David E resigns as youth director
at ln,manuel Church, Batesville 12-12
p5
Parks, Ralph G minister of music 3nd
education at Mena First 7-25 p17
Palmer, Clifford part1c1pates in Rhodesia
crusade, 11-8 p5
Parris, Stan, coach, surrenders to
ministry, 6-13 p11
Parrish, Robert and Nancy, honored for
volunteer work with deaf-blind, 6-6 p5
Passmore, ).D , pastor of Witt's Chapel
12·19 p8
Passmore, William R. ordained to the
ministry, 9-19 p5
Pastor, support of (EJ 6-13; and salary (El
7-18; bouquet for (LJ 1-17 p4; as
moderator (GE) 1-31 p3; ten qualities
of (GE) 8-8 p3
Patterson, Leighton Paige, gets doctor of
theology degree 1-17 p5
Pennington, Bobby C., receives degree
from Southwestern Seminary 5-16 p5
Pennington, Curtis, retires from pastorate
12-19 p8
Perla Church, Malvern celebrates first
anniversary of reactivation of church
3-14 p20
Perkins, Joseph Judson ordained to the
ministry 7-11 p6
Perryville First Church holds note burning 4-18 p8
Petty, Ruth first Soujourner in Arkansas,
12-12 p6
Pickett, Laverne F. Jr., called by Central,
lonesboro as misister of music &
church program director 7-11 p7
Pickle, Rev. and Mrs. W. Stewart, appointed missionaries, 8-15 p5
Pierson, J.). Jr., Immanuel, Rogers, 5-30
p6
Pine Bluff Immanuel repays mission loan
5-23 p8
Pioneer Ministries, 1-24 p13
Poe, Davis ordained to the ministry, 11-
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14 pl
Pornography can be stopped (IMSIJ 10-24
p2
Pornography, opposItIon to (L) 12-1.2 p4
Porter, Nathan, gets doctorate from
Southern Seminary 1-31 p5
Pos1t1ve Christian thinking, Importance
of (El 3-14
Powell, Kerry G , pastor of Forrest City
First. 9-5 p7
Powell. R L and Dollie, return to Alaska
to train music workers in smaller
churche 9-12 pS
Prayer, for government leaders (EJ 1-17
p3, prayer, a call to (GE) 8-22 p3;
importance of (El 10-17
Preacher and his critics (GE) 3-28 p3
Preachers' kids (El 9-19
Predestination - foreknowledge (Fl 8-29
President of ABSC, on being elected (GE)
1-3 p3
The President speaks expressions of
gratitude 1-3 p3, the small church 2-7
p4; pride in Arkansas i3aptists 3-7 p4;
Baptist democracy in action 4-4 p4;
the Great Commission in Arkansas 5-2
p3, laws of Sunday School growth 6-6
p4 ; teaching God's word 7-11 p4; every
member vital 8-1 p4; division in the
church 9-5 p4; a people convention 101 p4 ; the big assign'!!ent 11-7 p4
Preston. Kenneth. ordained to ministry 117 p5
Priestly priests (IMSll 2-28 p4; priesthood
of the believer (IMSI) 3-7 p4
Prince, Michael L., receives degree from
Southwestern Seminary, 5-16 p5
Prison groundbreaking ceremonies for
new chapel 7-25 p6
Problems, helping people with (EJ 1-17 p3
Prodigal, hope for (IMSI) 5-23 p4
Profanity on TV (El 8-15
Prnsti!ution (IMSll 11-21 p2
Pruett. Robert O receives degree at
Southwestern Semi nary 8-1 p5
Psychological center established 9-12 p8
Publishing, revival in (GE) 4-11 p3
Pulaski Heights, LR, complete literacy
Missions Training Workshop 11-21 p8
Purity of doctrine (IMSI) 2-21 p4
Putting Christ first (E) 2-28

R
Race Relations Sunday suggestions 1-31
p16
Racial cooperation ( E) 10-10
Red, Buryl, writes music for new hymnal,
11-7 p10
Red River Association holds training
school 3-28 p8
Religion or culture? (IMSI) 8-22 p2
Renewal. wisdom from (IMSI) 1-17 p4
Resort, conference at Paron 4-18 · p14;
min istry in state parks 8-8 p6
Responsibilities of pastor to church (EJ 425; continued, (El 5-2; in working
together with church (El 5-9
Revival in our time (IMSI) 6-6 p4; revival,
purpose of (IMSll 6-13 p4
Reynolds, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin R.
missionaries to Botswana 1-3 p10
Rhoads. Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. appointed to
Korea 1-3 p10
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R1chard(on. W,1ynP, naml'd \ales
,uperv"or for the Little Rock Book
"itOr<:', 11-7 p10
Riley, lack T , pa tor at Russellvtlle r Irst
1-10 p8
Riney, Harold. pi!Stor of Webb City, to
Oklahoma, 3-21 p6
Ripley, Guy W , new Activities Director
for Arkan as Baptist Home for
Children, 5-16 012
Robertson, Miss Judy, assigned to
~tudenl work In Taiwan, 10-24 p5
Rob1n~on. John award from Deaf
Ministries 1-3 p16
Robinson, Lionel D., receives degree
Southwestern Seminary, 5-16 pS
Robinson. Pat, minister of music and
youth at rt Smith Trinity, goes to
Texas, 5-30 p6
Rogers, Leroy, co-pastor of Oak Grove
Church, Van Buren, 10-3 p7
Royal Ambassadors congress 4-4 p14;
Sam Turner to speak 4-11 p9, congress
at Geyer Springs 4-18 p7; fellowship at
Immanuel 11-21 p10
Ruts, getting out of (GE) 4-18 p3
Ryan, James gets doctor of education
degree from Southern Seminary 1-3 p8

s

St. Charles Church dedication and note
burning 7-18 p10
Sawyer, Mary Camille, named journeyman, 4-25 p9
Schopp, John t . I I I, ordained to ministry,
3-28 p7
Scudder, Dennis, minister of music &
youth at Pike Avenue, North Little
Rock 2-14 p17
Sex on TV (L) 11-7 p5 ; more on Tanner
show (ll 11-21 p4
Shell, Clarence Jr., work as state
evangelist 1-17 p6; thanks Arkansas
Baptists for motor home (LJ 10-17 p4;
1974 schedule 2-14 p11
Shell, Frank, elected moderator of Black
River Association, 11-14 p7
Shipman, Randy, minister of educationoutreach at Mountain Harne First, 6-20
p7
Shreve, Reuben R. serving as interim
pastor, Warren Westside 10-24 p5
Siloam Assembly, report an 8-22 p12
Simmons, Don, minister of music and
youth for Beebe, First, 3-14, p10
Smi le (GE) 9-5 p3
Smith, Hershel D., pastor of Calico Rock
First, 5-2 p6
Smith, Robin W., receives degree from
Southern Seminary, 5-31 p6
Smithson, Curtis N , receives degree from
Southwestern Seminary 5-16 p5
Snider, Cathron named to Who's Who 1-3
pS
Solzhenitsyn, lessons from (GE) 4-25 p3
Soul winning, training for (GE) 12-19 p3
South, Ray, pastor of Centennial Church,
Pine Bluff 1-24 p6
South, Rheubin L. , on Committee of 15,
7.-12. 024
5outhern accent;,
when Gad uses
miracles 1-3 p15; need far a will 1-10
p4; too much emotionalism in religion

1-17 p9, when no will 1s left 1-31 p
(hriq1an 1ntcllectual1sm 2-7 p
Chmt1an H1ghf'f [ducat10n Day 2-1
p9, B1bl1c.1I teaching 2-21 p16, perso
or Cc1U\<'~( 2-211 p4 proper music in th
church 3-7 p10, truth 3-14 pS, h1g
rhurch llaptists 3-21 p11, cducattn
winnNs 3-211 p12, inner \trength 4·
p8, the time to make a w,11 4-11 p1
"no-fault" \in 4-18 p8, f.;!he pride 4p11 ; teaching Chmt1an values 5-2 p
camervatIves and reactionaries S..1
pC), pastor and marriage cou;iseling
23 p9; the independent church 5-3
1, 12, a student testifies 11-28 p7
Southern Baptist College graduates 64
23 p14, recipient of endowment 10-1(
p7, celebrates 34th year 10-10 p8
SBC, election of new president (EJ ~
Sparkman, Lloyd A serving as assocIat(
pastor of Baptist Tabernacle, Littl,
Rock, 10-3 p7
Speakman, Ray, minister of evangelism
at Dollarway, Pine Bluff, 9-5 p7
Spiritual pride, danger of (E) 2-14 p3
Staggs, Alfred E • receives degree a\
Southwestern Seminary 5-16 p5
State convention, 1974 happenings 12-12
pll
I
Statistics, importance of to a1
1
denomination (El 4-4
Stephens, Ell is A., pastor of Kibler Church
2-7 p9
Stewards, developing Christian (EJ 1-10
Stewardship, ann,ual breakfasts b"'gun 12
12 p10
Stakeld, Susan E. receives degree at
Southwestern Seminary 8-1 pS
Stone, Darrell Edgar, receives degree at
Southern Seminary, 5-31 p6
Stout, Herbert Lee, preaches annual
sermon nf Clear Creek Assoc1at1on 1212 p14
'
Stringer, Wallis, resigns as pastor of First,
Norman 2-7 p9
Structure - a denomination (IMSIJ 3-28 p4
Stuttgart First, youth choir attends SBC
festival 7-11 p16
Sunday school convention, report on 1010 p15
Summit church booming 4-18 p5
Superintendents of missions, retreat 4-4
p6
Surveys preach to Christians (CE) 8-1 p3
Sutton, lesse N new minister of
education and youth at Van Buren I
First, 10-3 p7
'
Sutton, Mark Allen gets degree from J
S0uthwestern Seminary 1-3 p11
i

T

I

Taxation of church, misinformation on j
(El 5-23
Taylor, limmy, pastor at Russellville;
Second, 9-5 p7
,
Temptation, preachers' greatest (IMSIJ 725 p2
Texarkana Immanuel church dedicates
new building 5-9 p5
Texarkana Northeast Chapel becomes;
church 3-28 p6
i
The incarnation (El 12-19 p3
Thomason, James L. ordained to the
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minI~try 7-11 p6
Thrash. Jim to Trinity, El Dorado 1-10 p8
ThrouJ?,h the vears"(of service by Ralph
\V Davis) the depression years 1-17
p8, entering Training Union work 1-24
p6, Dr l E Lambdin 1-31 pS, four
associates 2-7 p5, advice from Clay
Hudson 2- 14 p5 , ninochle Baptists 2-21
PS, enlargement campaigns 2-28 p9;
conducting conference 3-7 p8, approved worl,.er 3-14 p9; J T Elliff and
the Buick 3-21 p5; what we become 328 p7. events at Aaptist Building 4-4
p5, boiled in coffee 4-11 p11 ; summer
field work 4-18 p7 , instructions for
~ummer field work 4-25 p9; lodging for
workers 5-2 p4 ; ecret of success 5-9
pc; , testimonie on field work 5-16 p7;
datebooks 5-23 p8, little red face
monkey 5-30 p6; wa ting hair oil &-6
p10, retirement 6-13 p9.
Time for moderation, conciliation (GE)
10-10 p3
Training for Christians (El 2-7 p3
Tribute to those who helped (GE) 1-3 p3
Troas, landing in (GE) 5-23 p3
Trucano, William J. Jr. called by Parkview, El Dorado as associate past or,
responsibilities in youth and music
ministries 9-19 p6
Trulove, Harry 0 ., elected Executive
Director of Arkansas Foundation, 3-21
p8
Tucker, Alan T , Educational Assistant for
Christian Civic Foundation, 8-8 p5
Tucker, Robert Dale, receives degree at
Southern Seminary, 5-31 p6
Turner, Sam joins ABSC as missionary-inresidence 1-3 p15; need for filmstrips
9-12 p9
TV - value/ (E) 2-21

u
United but not conformed (IMSI) 5-30 p4
Univ. of Arkansas students distribute
Bibl es 4-25 p12 ; 5-18. p12

V
Vacation Bible School, importance of (E)
5-30
Valmac Industries employs industrial
chaplain 5-23 p6
Van Buren, First expands facilities 10-3
p6
Vann , Raymond 0 . receives degree at
Southwestern Semi nary 8-1 p5
Victory, the supreme (IMSI) 3-14 p4
Vine Prairie Mission becomes church 829 p11
Vire, Ricl,.y ordained to the ministry 7-11
p6
Vista Encampment marks anniversary 9-5
p6

w

Ward, Mr & Mrs. Prescott, observe 50th
wedding anniversary 2-14 p7
Walnut Street, Jonesboro, 1oins with
Horseshoe Bend Chapel 3-14 p6
Ward First Church baptizes 47 4-11 p5
Wardell Church, Joiner, seeks former
pastors (L) 6-27 p4
Warren West Side dedicates building 9-5
p5
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\Va,htngton, DC , \tudrnts in (LJ 5-25 p4
W,1'hin11ton-M.idt~on Assoc1at1on m<'ets
11 14 p'i, hold~ mI\ ions fair 5-9 p8
W,,tl,.in\, l,1n1<' , ord,11ncd to mIn1stry, 7-8
p 10
W,11\0n Chapel t' periences growth &-27

pc,
Weaver, Mike. available for youth
mretmgs (L) 11-21 p4
WNver, Von, pastor of Murfreesboro
f1r\t, 'i-2 p6
Webb, I ugene, interim pastor at First,
Rrctor 2-7 p8
West Memphis, I irst, celebrates 50th
;1nnivem1ry 3-7 p7
Wrston, Tony, new minister to youth at
(rntri1I , Jonesboro, 11-21 p5
Whitaker, Mary /\ ., receives degree from
. outhwestern Seminary 5-16 p5
Whitlow, Mr & Mrs Henry S assigned to
Mexico 1-3 p10
Whitlow, lohn Paul, dies 12-19 p7
Wilcox, Richard licensed to preach, 10-3

pS
Wilhelm, Paul, presents outstanding SS
lesson (L) 11-7 p5
Wilkerson, Mr & M rs O.R., first
Christian Service Corps mIss10naries
appointed by FMB to work in Arkans_as
8-15 p6
Williams, Don R., director of missions for
Carey Association 12-12 p5
Wilson, Harold, first full-time pastor for
Mountain Valley, Hot Springs, 10-24 pS
Witnessing to other fai ths conference
held 5-30 p8
Woman 's Viewpoint remembering Jesus
with the Lord' s supper 1-3 pS; reading
the Bible 1-10 p8; listening for answers
to prayer 1-17 p9; where ideas come
from 1-24 p5 ; jud~ing others 1-31 p1 1;
other uses for boxes 2-7 p9; contact
lenses 2-14 p10; God does care 2-21
p17 ;a new clock 2-28 p10; pet food 3-7
p5 ; a good place t o live 3-14 p4; answering God's call 3-21 p15; the rain
barrel 3-28 p8; approaching Calvery 4-4
p8 ; differing talents 4-11 p12; debt for
our salvation 4-25 p5; so lut ion to bad
TV . 5-2 p7; mothering by non-mothers
5-9 p10; healing for our nat ion 5-16 p7;
playing house 5-23 p9; a month of
birthdays 6-6 p7; temptations 6-13 p8;
church business meetings 6-20 p6;
giving up your life for another 6-27
p11 ; accumulating odds and ends 7-11
p7 ; influence of the tongue 7-18 p 10;
weathering the storms 7-25 p9; how to
lose customers 8-1 p7; Independence
Day and the star 8-8 p5; never alone 815 pS ; farmers' market 8-22 p5; M ary's
new car 8-29 p7; oraver and a ki ng
~nake 9-5 p8; thoughts of Jack and Jill 912 p10, people watching 9-19 p6; orator
in the cotton field 9-26 p15; t he greatest
bl essing 10-3 p5 ; first day of school 1010 pS ; crossing the median 10-17 p5;
value of a penny 10-24 p16; daddy's
uone a-hunting 10-31 p8; another new
d1lment 11-7 p10; teachi ng the truth 11tribute to father 11-28 p9; Garbage,
parable of, 12-5 p6; Author, definition
of 12-12 p5; Little lamb 12-19 p4

Women. role of (El 7-11
Wood loc r<ets degree from ·outhern
<'minary 1-3 p8
Wright
orman honored posthumously
by /\"oc1ation 7-11 p5

y
Yancey, Her~hel Don, pastor of
Prosperity Church, Ramsey 2-14 p17
Y,111a. Tracey Jean, crowned OBU
homecoming ciueen 11-21 p5
Young, Doyal, recommendation of (LJ 1024 p'i
Youth Convention 3-28 p 20, cover,
highlight~ 4-25 p17
Youth Fvangelism Conference first in
\late 3-21 p10, report on 8-29 p8

Fore ign mission briefs_
Singapore-A weekend prayer retreat
for Bapti~t women here wall be an annual
<'vent because of the success of the first
retreat recently Mrs . Patsy !..u m ,
women's director of the Singapore
napt1st Convention, reports that 47
women, both Americans and Chinese,
met for the retreat "Warm Christian
fellow~1p overcame the language
barrier." according to Charles H Moms,
missionary press representative
Penang, Malaysia- The girls' choir ot
the
Malaysia-Singapore
Baptist
Theological Seminary sang the opening
number at a Women's Day celebration
here The wife of the governor opened
the Malaysian section of world-wade
Women's Day
Southern Baptist
mi~sionary Mrs Bill Clark Thomas of
Kentucky directed the girls
Cla remont, Calif.-Charles H Moms Jr.,
~on of Mr and Mr. Charles H Moms,
South ern Baptist mIssIonaries to
Ma l aysia, received the doctor oi
phi l osophy degree In 1nternat1onal
relations from Claremont (Calif.) School
of Graduate Studies here. He also
recently received an appointment as a
foreign service officer with the U S State
Department beginning Nov. 1.
Tuku yu ,
Tanzan ia--An
Air1can
adaptation of WIN (Witness Involvement
Now) has proven highly successfu l in the
Rungwe-Kyela areas, according to M rs.
Douglas M . Knapp, Southern Baptist
missionary Two teams covered the area
in six days in a concentrated effort t o
teach the church members how to
witness effect ively in preparation for the
coming revivals. Over 12,000 gospels of
John in Nyakyusa were passed out with
verses mar~ed to lead a person to Christ.
The week' s total number of dec1s1ons
rame to 281 and the highest one-day,
total was 56.
Zaria, Nigeria- Highlighting the 13th
annual Baptist Pastors' Conference held
recently in Kaduna was L.E. Green, a
Baptist leader from the United States.
Green has served as a member of the
Southern Baptist Foreign M1ss1on Board.
The 338 delegates were from seven
state .
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The SBC 'pioneer movement:' the move west
\111t h of "hilt the outhNn 8.lptl\t
ConH•nl ,on ,, toda~ 1 th • re,ult of what
,, l!l'l1 •r,,lh i...no"n ,ls the
'P,onCE'r
,\ lo,l·nwnt'
tht• ml\ ,om thru t,
bel!ult11n1.: 111 thl' 1
1940 \, ,nto the
,1.11 , out s1dt• th old '>outh
Ttw move \q•,t,,,,rd reprc,ents ii
dyn,11rnc t'P"Odl• 111 the BC , 1ourney to
12 3 millto11 membN\ in 33 ~tate con\ent,on, O\Cnng 50 stat ,
\V,th the BC feeling ,t, own "man ifest
cfe,tiny," voice, called for continued
e"pans,on from the 19 state conventions
which dnelopcd betwe n 1845, when
the nr was founded. and 1928, when
the \rizona outhern Baptist Convention
beg,,n .,nd the B {OuntC'd ome 3.7
m1ll1on mcmb r,
.
" outhl'rn Bapt1 ts are convinced that
a north\\,ml m1gr.1tion w,11 be lo t to the
Baptist cauw if they are left to themelves, l''\plamed an authority at the
time Th,s de p co1w1 t,on, under God,
for an ,,dequ.ite evangelizing of America
,, a potent motivating force among
them "
Yet the Pioneer Movement in 1942 was
little more than a wink of the Convention
mind Then, the BC was a parochial,
i olat,oni t denominat ion, loosely
structured , theologically and eerie ta tically insecure, and largely
ignorant of all reltgiou
conditions
nationwide
Until 1942
In that year, with the Convention's
acceptance of California as a state
convention, what would become the
mo t rapid religious expijns,on in U.S
church ht tory lurched into gear
T"o events gave it ,mmed,ate emphas1•
First, a $2 5 million debt that had
saddled the SBC's Home Mission Board
for two decades was paid 0ft in 1943,
freeing funds for new work .
econd, in 1944, a new executive
secretary came to direct the 25-church,
14-year-old Arizona
outhern Baptist
Convention At that point the movement
began advancing on dual axes California and Ari:i:ona - and its story
became intertwined with the story of a
lean, clear-eyed, weathered Texan-Willis
J Ray
W,11,s J Ray came to Arizona in 1944,
after working in evangelism for the
Bilpti t General Co nvention of Texas.
When Ray arrived, the temperature 111
Phoenix wa• 117 degrees and he wondered ,f he " was in the wrong place." But
his first preaching experience in his new
state reassured him At West Van Buren
Church in Phoeni,, Ray preached to 13
people and 12 of them Joined the church .
One became ,t lay preacher.
Because
the
convent ion
was

,,r1.,
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hv I \Nl'lt I lullum Jr
,ind t,;,m w,,t,on
for l\,1pt l\t Pre,,
,1n11,:i.:l1n~. R.iy in1t1<1trd J tru,t fund ·
t h.illrn11ini.: thl' tonv nt,on to wt J\lde
• 2,.000 to "t1 up church property· and
t'rvt• ,1, ,t•1'Cl monl'Y for growth
With th1\ monc-~ and tw,cC' ,H much
r,11th R,w be~Jn to .1mwl'r the first calls
l om1nfl to h ,m to begin work throughout
tht> Wr,tl•rn ,t,lt('~
ThNl' w,1,n't o1ny tune to wait,
m1th, who drove
rem<'mb('r\ I Noy
h'i 000 miles a year for Willis Ray,
,t,1rlinR churche, lrom Utah to • outh
D.,kota
1 lw lir,t cont.ict outsid Arizona came
from ,, man Ray had known in fC''l(as
H,Hold Dillman a Utah,m, was moving
hack to Romevelt ,1nd w.inlcd to begin a
outhern ll.1pt"t
~,on there
While Ray w.is still in fel(as, Dillman
h,1d ,ought $400 for ~upport - and Ray,
who'd bl'en working with 165 churches in
Te,,1s - couldn't raiw ,t Now, Dillman
needed $2,000 to form his m,s 10n,
mt'eting 1n a ladies club building, into a
church
Ray dived into the trust fund and the
first fiapt, t church 111 Utah was begun . It
affiliated with the Arizona Convention ,
About the ~ame time, Charles Shipp, a
outhern fiaptist pastor serving in a
Northern Baptist church in Idaho Falls,
Idaho, was fired becau e his ermons
Mgered some of the deacons One told
him, " ir, you don't preach like that in
this church "
" They were warm, spmtual messages,"
Ray ays
The re~ult was that about 30 people
left the church with hipp, who wrote the
Home Mission Board for assi tance. He
was referred to Ray, who v1s1ted. " And
that," say Ray, " was the beginning of
Southern Baptist work in Idaho,"
Oil field workers, moving into
Wyoming from Oklahoma, started SBC
work there Again, they got in touch
with the Home Mission Board, which
forw1arded their reque t to Ray. In 1947,
he visited the key family in their apart·
ment and helped them find a pastor.
Again, the work affiliated with Arizona.
Meanwhile, the same family - the
Kings - moved to Billings, Mont., where
they were again tn trumental 1n
organizing the first Bapti t church in th~
state The work continued, and the
Arizona convention stretched mto the
Dakotas
A chaplain in the military started a
church in Rapid City, S D., in 1949. Work
in Western ebraska also began about
that time Both tates affdiated with
Arizona
New Mexico Bapti ts were alrE> y
working in muthern Colorado when ,,Jy
received his fir t reque t from the state.
He passed ,t on to ew Me ico,

m,

llut thP u•cond rpquest, from the
Colorddo ~prmg,-Oenver area. resulted
,n ,1nother ,tate tying with Arizona .
lhl" Aryant brothers, WC and DA
had rom(' from re'l(aS to serve as Paston
of churche~ in Colorado With a few
othN,. they wanted to form an
il\Sonat1on of <.hurches Ray agreed to
hel:-,, and tht> fir\t assoc1at1on formed at a
m<•<'t ,ng in Denver
Bv this time, work in nine states
rl"latC'd back to the Arizona convention
wh1rh had almost t ripled m 1ze
'
By thP m,d-1950s, the Arizona conv<'nt,on covered one-fourth the land area
of thP continental U S - from the
Mexican border to Canada - and the
Home M1rnon Aoard leaders, Ray and
other, knew ,t had to be broken up
CaretakinA wa too expensive and time
ron\uming In 1974, ,t covers Arizona
and \Outhern Nevada and has 232
hurches with 81,638 members, according to the 1974 SBC Annual
The olorado con\'ention was formed,
drawing off four of the northern-most
states, ,t began with more than 65
churches and 10,000-plus members where none had been 13 year\ before.
nd Ray was offered the 10b of
e~ecut,ve secretary He accepted and
wa, Colorado's leader until his retirement
m 1962 Today, the convention covers
only Colorado, as other conventions
have organized
During these same years, the Cal1forn,a
con ent,on had been growing fast By
1qso, ,t had more than 250 churches and
14,000 members
Northward, thanks to early work by
such men as Leonard Sigle, a Northwest
cvnvention had been formed in 1~48
The need for expansion into the West
and the vision of those who pushed for 1t
are graphically evident in 1974 ~tatist1cal
tables of current state conventions in the
SBC Annual.
The California convention. which
includes northern evada, now has 916
churche~ and ome 280,000 members;
,The Utah- Idaho convention, 67
congregation
and 10,500 members,
Colnrado, 134 churches and 46.000
members; Kan a • ebraska, 200 churches and 60,000 members,
orthwest
(coverin g Wa hington, Oregon, parts of
Canada and northern Idaho). 240
churche and 46,500 member . and
orthern Plain (covering Dakotas,
Montana and Wyoming), 88 churches
Md 1'>,000 members
Bapti t work 1n Alaska and Hawa11
bPgan before either area had achieved
~tatehood The fir t Southern Baptist
church in Alaska was First Church,
Anchorage, organized in 1943. The
Alasl,,.a Bapti t Convention was organized
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\\ILi I\ RAY, on<' of thP J..ey leaders tn
th<' P,on<'t'r Movement, stands on the
porch of hi\ n'tirement home 1n Payson,
Ar11 R,1y came' from re~as to serve as
l'\<.'cutiv<' ecret,1ry of both the Arizona
,md Colorado conventions and gave
direction to outhern Baptists' expansion
W<'St"'ard (HMB Photo by Toby Druin)

in 1946 with messengers from three
churches . In 1974, it has 37
congregations and almost 13,000 total
membership.
SBC foreign missionaries sparked
Hawaii Southern Baptist activity after the
close of mission fields in the Orient in
the 1930s and 1940s. The Hawaii Baptist.,
Association, organized in 1943 with five
churches, became a convention in 1945,
and the Home Mission Board assumed
direction of the effort there after
statehood, which came in 1959, although
the Foreign Mission Board has gradually
phased out funds and, missionary perc.onnel-a process which will be complete
in 1975 'ihe convention now has some
32 churches and 10,000 members.
Work in Minnesota and Wisconsin,
currently affiliated with the Texas
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convention, now has 40 churches and
c;,800 members, and work in Iowa,
<ponsored by the Missouri convention,
has 42 churches and 6,000 members.
Such areas are maturing into strong
points of Baptist outreach and may one
day become conventions.
The " Pioneer Movement" shifted into
phase two in 1950 when, in spite of old
line states' objections, the SBC moved to
"~erve as a source of blessing to any
community or any people in the United
States."
Thus, the door opened again. This time
wider. Where once the support was in the
hundreds, now it would soar into the
millions And Southern Baptists' attentions, confronted with the nationwide
challenge, began swinging eastward.
NEXT: The Move East

Annie Armstrong Offering
total tops $8 Million
Tl AN TA ( BP ) -A nnie Armstrong
( .:t\ter Off<.'ring recPIpts for 1974 have
p,med the S8 m1ll1on mark, Arthur B
R11tledge, director of the Southern
A,,pt1\t I lome Mm1on Board, announced
here
~eportrng to the boards directors
in their final mreting of 1974, Rutledge
~aid the offering total had reached
~8.070,81&-,ome 11.237,000 more than
had bem received at the same date a
year a~o in the .innual offering for home
mi~sion~
Hl' praised Southern Bap1sts for their
re,ponse to the offering and for giving
through the SBC's Cooperative Program
unified budget. which Is running some
11 5 percent ahead of the 1973 pace.
Home M1ss1on Board directors accepted the resignation of one depart·
ment director, appointed <Ix mIssIonaries
and 10 missionary associates and approved a new series of photo-text books
M . Thomas Starkes, director of the
department of interfaith witness ,
resigned, effective )an 15, to accept a
position as instructor in religious studies
and assistant Baptist campus minister at
Southwest Missouri State Un1vers1ty.
A native of Eastland. Tex, and a
graduate of Wayland Baptist College,
Southern Seminary and the University of
Iowa, Starkes has been associated with
the Home Mission Board and the
department of interfaith witness since
1967 He became director of the
department in 1971
Missionaries appointed were Floyd and
Betty Collins of Livonia, Mich., as area
director of missions in the MacombOakland, Mich., area; Darrell and
Mildred Evenson of Las Vegas, Nev., as
H1perintendent of missions in Oregon;
and Andrew and Josi~ Villarreal of
M<;Allen, Tex. (changed from missionary
associate to missionary). He serves as
Spanish pastor of Emmanual Church m
McAllen
Appointed missionary associates were
Eliseo and Alicia Aldape of Lubbock,
Tex., as Spanish pastor of Arnett Benson
Church, Lubbock; Sally Harper of
Herford, Tex., as full-time student
missionary in Kansas City, Mo.; Michael
Haywood of Hampton, Va ., with
Christian social ministries in Newport
News, Va.
Also, Dale and Sonja Miller of New
Orleans, La., with Christian social
ministries, New Orleans; Ivan and Elena
Ramirez of Mill Valley, Calif., as Spanish
pastor, First Southern Baptist Church,
San Francisco; Kenneth Schmidt of
Oakland, Calif., as director, Telegraph
Baptist Community Center, Oakland,
Calif ; and George Watson of Kansas
City.Mo., as full-time student missionary
in Kansas City.
Page
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Jlft \10\1 i: m r,,t ,on 1 <,1m .1 nw,,ent,;t•r, h.icl to rrm,11n 11, t,, th" t,r t worcl\ 1 M1,,1ona11M trll u,
lo I h . h.id to IX' i;u1d,,, lor till' n1m• month, to h1•l11 m 1h,11 1h1 Ir n 1\lor r,1rlto 1s bccomin
" II prep,m-d m- 1 \l 'f\ 1• pn, nn• ,1nd to prt•p,HI' for 1•Vt'l\- , ommon 1n remot•• 11IM1•s fhf' br0<1dca<t
tl'll1• tu.,lh
.tnd 11n loldm11 P\1•111
hv ,1111•1111,, m.ik1,, 11 pcHs1blf> to com\pir,tu.111\
for
llw O\t'l'\\lwlmmll \I mf1c,1nrp of thl\ 1m1111c "'" ,11 m\\ <p.ir r ,Ind t1m • ,on~
r, 1\ mi: thl' nl'\\, 1·\1•nl " lt•lt wh n we romp lo full < .in 1\1' ,n ( hr1 It.in, m<•pt the rhallengP
about h,~ betrothed \\ife Th G,,l.it1an
11•,1l11,1t10n that ,t ,, ou1 rr,pon"btl,tv to ol 1,•lltni: l'\Pr~ pl'r on m thf' \\<Orld about
''<'re bemi:i rnnfu~ed m do tnne mu h mt11pr1•t th" God made lle,h to rvrry th,•ir nr-t'cl tor Chmt as a111or and lord 1
lhl'\ ,, rl' r I tm thl' tru(' me ai:e ot II\ mg oul d,11ly
\\ h,1t 1< thi• i;rPatM hm1tat1on of today 1
Cod Interpretation " c-a , on!) \\ hen
how the world thal there is only one" ay It " th,11 ( hmt1.im do not ha\e a perthNe " preparation and eai;l'rnes to
on.ii l'~pn1enr1• and knov.lrdgf' of the
\\ t• c,.rn 1dent1fy w,th the problt>m Paul
1..no,, thl' truth Mo\t of the time today ""' having m getting the Chnst,ans at ,c ript1111·, \lronp Pnour;:h to interpret
"<' are m the role of tn m to i:et people C,1l,,t1a to understand the Co,pel th"'" to 1h1• unnPr,tandmg of another
like the Galatian to bell , e
ml',,age In a day when doctrine about 1wr,on that h1, only hope ,s m Christ
Disastrous discover
r.od are legion, 1,e have a task "h,ch
\our t1th1•, and offering, are needed at
It r d1fl1cult to gel the impact 01 a 1 ompare, "1th the me of the ta,k of ( hmtm,,~ and rvPry other day of the year
morall, haltering d1~co,ef\ in a time a hl.'lpmg lary and Joseph understand to ,upport m1,,1om An even greater
today ,,hen there 1 ~ loose an attitude thl'ir role m God's plan of redemption nPNI ,, ,our ltfe a, a personal witness to
Many Christians, some even members mtNprel thf> reason for Christ's coming
to\\ard marriage \\'ho would ~peak out
toda, m ~upport of a la,, that would of our churches, have not accepted the ,o that tht> lost person m your daily world
require the ~toning to death 01 one fact that there 1s only one plan of will be ,avrd He has only one hope and
bearing a child out of \\edlockl foday, ,alvat1on There are multitudes·· that ,~ that ',OU are the kmd of Chnst,an
man\ marriage take place because a 1nc.ludtng the majority of our own "ho can help him to ee the only way of
rhtld has alread, been conceived It 1s mf'mber,-who can not interpret their ,alvat1on for h,s oul
urgent that ,, e have an attitude of Cm· own experience to someone else The
The Outllnes ot the lnterna11onaI l1ble Ltuon for
Christian Ttaching. Uniform Ser,u, ue copyrighlN by
der~tanding and seek to minister to every experience of so many 1s weak and lhe
lnternahonal Council of Rellgrous Eduuhon Used
per on m his or her need but 1t 1s tragic knowledge does not exist m the majority by permission
that we do not know how to feel the
di~~ler of such moral tragedies 1n Gods
\ight
Reading about a truth and knowing
what was the experience m the life of
people because of the law does not make
u~ able to feel as they did How could
Mary and loseph accept what was
happening to them? What were their
famil1e going through/ The thought that
I am struggling with here 1s that God had
to rome through clear and strong with
th, betrothed couple so they could be
SEASO 'S GREETI GS
\ubmiss1ve and responsive to his wrll.
The ~eem1ng disaster lost its impact
Rezy Mobarak
when the event was seen m its d1vme
F leld Undcrwrtler
rontext The unfolding of God's plan of
UlOWorthcrn Bank Bldq
Lillie Rock, Ark 72207
redemption would be the occasion for a
Bus 37) 519<
public celebration when every truth
Res 664 )439
could be made known The character of
NEW YORK LIFE
lo\eph was essential in his receptiveness
of God'~ messenger and in his care for
IN URANCF. COMPANY
Milry m the months prior to Jesus' birth.
He would be caretaker and protector m
the physical and social setting. fhe help
of God's special messenger would sustain
Mary and loseph regardless of anything
f'lse that might come into their lives
during this period of waiting.
A son who is God
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l ul-<' 4 17~21, 5•1t\ 2,
1 h,, 1 n,t c,t ,tudv
1 nt1 tl d
lh1•
I I\ llll; ( ,00 \1 pJ..\
\\,111 1 hmu1:h thl'
, , " , 1.,n { hr1\I
1 ht" tour lt"Hon,
ptt" C'n l lo ur ror
traits ,,t fl',u, Tht''<'
"1II h1• t,1k1•n from
c-ac h o l th1• lour
i.:o,p,• I, 1h" " t•I.. ,
h \\On pn•,e>nt, 11•,1"
.,,
1 h1• , 1,,n o f
( omp.1"1on ,,, '"' lool.. a t t\\O pa,,ag(',
from I 1·kC' , Cmppl 4 , - 2 1 a nd c; 1A l5
In our I 1r-t f),l"3L:P lt>,u, ha<. returned
tn '1 uirl'th follo" mi.: th<> t<>mptat,on
r,p.•rn•nc !' In l h ,, I mw ol t<',t IOI! f<'\U\
" •" It mptl'd to t,1 kp a , hort c ut to ac
rnmpll\h h" purpo,,~ m thE' "orld a tan
hMl p11·,1•nt1-d ,lltrac II\ e>h the ,dea that
IP,u, \\011lci not ha u • to ,uffN to " m
nwn \ ,11,10 \\ould 1:1,e )t>,u, th<'
k1ni.:clnm, nt lhP " o rld to, on h a mome>nt
\noth<-r temp
o l " ,o"h1p Clf h,m
tilt10n " •'' to ,c11,,h the pt>r,onal need,
h, .,,,; ol h,, d, ,ni pO\\Pr Th<' o ther \\ 3\
th.it lw i.:,11n ,, 1011cm mi.: b, a demon
, tr,11,on ot h,, llO\\l'r on \\Orkon1: mi racle,
'-o" ,.,,u, 1 om!', to , azarrth "ht>rE'
hf' 1.;r1" up On thP ,,,bbath he ,, lound
111 thP , , n,1.:oi::111
Herl' a, "a' the
c u,tnm lw ,, in , 1trd to a ddre,, th<'
rwoplt> H" tam, ,,, a tt>ac her had
pr Pc PdPd h 1m
I It> t,1k1•, the ,rroll ot l,a,ah Rollini:
o ft one- ,t,c k onto ,rnothN he locate, the
P•'"•'t.:" "h,rh " found 1n o ur Bible at
l,a1,1h hl 1 2 It mu,t be remembered
1ht11 thP ,, ro ll lr,u, u,rd had no c haptrr
,md vt'r,1• d 1v,,1on, c1, on our B1blE' \!\' hat
tw rf'Mf ch•,< nhC'd thE' work of tlu•
'"''"''h \'\ lwn hP hc1d f1n1,hed reading.
lw ,,1t dm, n to tE>II the peoplr the
p,l\\,11!<' ",1, Iul l di Pd in hi m and "hat he
had <o nw to do
l
""r" ,l\tounded ,ll his tE'achong
,rnd thP 1-:1,IC 1ou,n;,,\ of the '"ords " h,ch
prnm1,1•d lrc-Pdom and hE>aling Rut thr11
<on< l'pt, ot thP ,1..,,,,c1h, coming and
tlw \\orl-. he• ,,ould ac rompll\h a mong
tlwm ""' \\r,1p1wd u p
1n their
n,lt ,on,11 "tu ,pirit Nol\ thP\ ,,anted to
'"" ,onw proof of "hat he prom1\ed
l h<'\ " ,in t rd to ,Pe a m1rarlr VVould
IP,11, \ l<'ld to tlw11 plPad1ngs ,,hen he
h,HI d<' n1Pd th" rout<> "h!'n temptE'd by
<.,,11,,nl \ o uld hi' tor the ai-P of a
lollo w1ng 111 hi\ o wn homP tO\\n, do what
hp h,,ci r!'lu,pcf to do when pre,ented
"1th th" ,,rnw t<>mptat1on by t he d C'"il'
1 lw , 1•r,p, "hie h fo lio" our te,t in
c h,1pt<>r fo11r •'"""'r this <1uest1on )e,u,
nr, Pr pi>rlornwd ii m1rc1c Ir for h1 O\\ n
, olt•i\ rwr,onal l)('nef1t Here he refused
"
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l'l4 t ,H1,p thn " ,r, m t re,t d onl, m
,t·l'ing h,m 1wrtorm a m1rndt.> \\ a h
I<,., 1omp.1,"on,,tr for h1\ m, n hom
to"" l<,lk, th,,n tho, <' m othN .ut•J, 1
\lo,t •'"ur<'dl\ th<' ,m w.t'r
·01 llut
th1•, h,1d no f,,, th ,n him· and " re- m•
t<•r,•, tt'<I onl\ m th<' \ ho "
11,,u, 1111'1•rprc-tt•d th<' Old 1c-,t,m,cnt
tr,11 hmg, 1 onn•m1n.: the M t'""'' h IM
tl1fh-rPnth from th,1t of h1, O\'lill pc-oplt•
1ht'\ lookt•d for ., <onQut"rtnij ht ro Ht•
1 ,mw ,,, ,, , u1t1•n11w \N\,lnt I I<' pre,<'nt,
"' tod,1, , ,, 11pturc- lpt\On th1\ 1c!<',l
l h1• "mcf, , IP \!ah and ( hr,,t, mean
1h1• ,,nointl•d o n<' of God Th" I\ t he
orw tht• I<'"' had b1•C'n looking tor for
11•nt11ru·, Hrrt' in th1\ p,, .ige le,u, \ay,
th,11 hp,, th" ,,nointed o ne R,1thc>r t han
.1 < OllquNmg ,,arrior he ,, a\ on<' " ho
\\Ould m11mtt•r to t hC' ilh of the prople
1 h<' P•'"•'l:C' on l\a1ah " a de\cr1pt 1on o f
tht• '>11tlt•nng ".C'rvant
l<''U' n11nl\try 1' to open bl ind eyes, to
, ..,t tr<'P t hosp hPld r a p t1ve b y \I n lo free
tho,p hru,sPd b, t h<' C"ha,"' of bondage,
to rrocl.i,m good news His life ,tor\ 111
th,• 1-:mppl, n• ord man, event of
l11•,,lml! and mon1\try to the n~ch of the
f)<'OplC' 1 hC' mC's,age ~ent to John t h<'
l\,1ptl\l ,n prr\on to a,\ure him that le ll\
"'" th<' \k,..,ah "a' Go and tell John
" hat , ou hPar and \eC' the blind are
, 1'P1n1-. ,,nd tht' crippled are " alkmg, the
lrp1•r, MP bC"ong healE'd and the deaf are
lw.1r111g thr dead are being ra,wd and
tht• poor MC' having t he good ne\\
prpMh<'d to thPn1 ( 1att 11 4-5) ( The
c" Tc lamt'nl, a Private Tran lation in
1hc LanRu,,RC of the People, Charle B
\'\ ill,am,)
1 hP p urpo,i:- of the m iracle~ of IC'5llS
h.,d mor!' t ha n a mere healing or a mg
o f tlw ph\ \lcal body There was a dePpN
,1nd mort• "~n,t,cant pmt ual tee, h,ng to
he- found 1n thPm Th1' 1 1llu\tratc-d b \
t ht> ,tor\ ,n the ,econd part of our
,cr,pturP t<',t for toda\ (Th, tor\ 1 al,o
told 111 l,1rk 2 1-12 a nd ,\ latthe" q 1-8 J
I our mt'n c,,mP bring111g thE'ir
pc1r,1h ,rd fr,pnd to Je<.u l3C'cau,e> of till'
rrm,d thr\ \\t'rE' u nable to get to h,m
through the' door a nd o took him upon
th<· til<' root a nd n1ovc-d back the ti ll''
u ntil t lwy could lo\\ er thP1r friend to
0

"
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ilh1ht to for 1ve
h heal.-d the man
o f h 1 ph, \ I<" .11 rlln \'
l h1\ doc \ not m an th t J \U\ ~.n not
11,1r 11rul.uh c on Nned about th"
ph\,11,,I hu rt of the m,m Rather, tl •~ to
,,ty tha t l<'\U\ d mon,trated h1 concern
for m,1n , llre,ite,t 1llnPSS by a concern for
h1\ phy\lc a l hurt The one compl<'m nted
tlw o tlwr and e ach ""s 1ml)Ortant to
11•,u,
1,1tthf " q 16 r veal, lhe heart of
h•,1" llu t "h<'n he ,a~ the mult1tudt>\,
lw ''•" mm.ed w,th compa sron on them,
hC'rauw t hC'y fa inted (\'liere tired and lay
do\\ n) and w re cattered abroad. as
,h, <'P havm no shepherd "
l('\U\ dem o nstrated by his concern for
m.,n , ph\ \ 1cal 1llne ,s h1\ deeper concern
tor tht>ir \ pmtual \1.e llbemg '-<> we. in
mm,, t t\ to the physic al mental and
t•mot1onal needs o f men mdy mak<' a way
lor us to E>xh1b1t a conc ern for their
d,•t-p<>r ,piritual needs To seek to present
t lw cla,ms of Christ for salvation of the
,0111 ,rnd to ignore the glaring phy ,cal
nl'<'d ~ o f the individual 1s to mis the
1c-,m wa We must minister in compa,\1on to the " hole man . that through a
lo,ing concern fo r h, physical needs and
c1n ,1ttem pt to m e et tho e needs we ma,
"on h1 confide nce that what we present
111 tht> t la1m~ of Christ for his oul
needs
,Hl' ,11\0 genu ine ly our concern
Th• Outlln ts of the lntern1ti on~I IUale L♦.uon tor
Ct1rt,111n Te•tMftt, Uniform Serie1, a re- copvrlthtN tty
tht tnternat1on•I CoundJ ot Rth9iou1 Education U1.-d
b y perm tHlon

lt•\ll\

And "hPn hP ,,H, their fa ith, he- ,a,d
111110 h,m M,1n , thy 111s .ire forg iven
thPP (v 20) 1 hi\ wa n't "hat the fr1C' 11d,
p,perted ,111d a lm
au ed a big \t1 r
,,mong tll<' \01be, a nd Phan,ee who
\\\'fl' p1 ('\l'nl
It'"'' thPn rPmmdPd them that 11 1\ 111\t
., , P,l\\ lo ,,1\
, our"" arc- forgl\ e n. a ,
1t " 10 '"'
RI\<', takr \ our bPd ,rnd go
homi, But a, a demon trat ,on of the

'-Ni«kmantt
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~
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Reioicing in his coming

Dec. 22, 1974

Lul-l' 2 1 20
Th<'
mo,t
b(•,,ut1ful mu~1c ev r
hl'ard on earth was
the hymn ~ung by
lh<' ,rngt.'ls when
lc-~u, wa~ born It
woulci hav<' bec-n a
\\ o n d e rf u I
<' '< pN1c-n C' 1f you and I
<"ould have bec-n
with
the
there~hephcrds
that
night The hymn
wh,ch the angels sang was one of
re101cmg and pra1 e The- C\.,, mencan
tandard Bible has this description And
suddenly there appearc-d with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host praising
Goel · (Luke 2 13) We do not know the
tune but the te..:t 1~ · Glor, to Cod in the
highest, and on earth peace among
men " (2 14)
•
Rejoicing amid difficulties

!though there was re1oicing when
Christ \\ as born , there were also d1fh<"ult1e, Mary and Joseph faced hard,h1ps \\h1ch none of us can imagine. We
tra, el on fine interstate highways, not
rocky pathways We ride in cars, not on a
donke\ We ~tay in a motel when we
travel not a barn Our children are born
in hospitals, not a stable mce we are so
u ed to the advantages of this century, 1t
1s hard for u~ to relate to the hardships of
the first century
,\\ary and Joseph traveled the 80 miles
from Nazareth to Bethlehem during the
last days of Mary' s pregnancy. The
1ourney was necessary because of the
Roman [mp1re Census. This census was
taken every 14 years for taxation purposes Each family had to return to the
hometown of their ancestors. For Jo\eph ,
that "'as Bethlehem
_
Trave l accommodations in the first
century were very limited. The travelers
muall\ would take their food with them
I c>ed for the animals was provided by the
innkeepers When Mary and Joseph
arrived in Bethlehem, all the rooms m the
hotel we re full
The story of the birth of Jesus is told m
simple language In two short verses (vs.
6-7) we are told of the child's birth. Mary
may have be en unattended, since the
language implies that she wrapped the
babe in the swaddling clothes. Barclay
ciesc ribes swaddling clothes as being a
sciuare of cloth with a long, bandage-like
strip from one corner The baby was
wrapped in the quare and the strip was
wrapped ro und and round him. Mary
then pl aced the baby in the place where
the a nima ls we re fe d
Rejoicing among the angels

The birth of Chri st was proclaimed by
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.,n ,in1-:<'I to ., i,:roup of sh<'phNd, The
d ,,rnpt1on told of tht• child', func.tlon,
off11 I' ,,ncl d1J,?n1ty (v 11 ) ti 1s funrt1on
to lw tht• ',,w1our" of the lost H1\
off1n• would h<' that of "Mf.'ssiah · or
t-..in11" ovc-r C.ud', chown peopll' His
cl1An1t\ 1~ ,l'on in thP word "Lord'', a word
1N•cl 1n rt•fNrnn• to God himself
Tlw ,ll1API
101nPd by a heavenly
t hoir which ,,,n11 pri'li\l'~ to C.od It was
(0mmon in that d,1y for local mtmc1ans
to .:,llhN at the horn<' of a new born child
,ind ~rt'\'l him with mu 1c Jesus' birth
m,l not h,wc heen celebrated by local
musi "'"' hut ., choir came from heaven
to l<'ad 1n th<' rc-101cing

w.,~

w.,~

RcjoicinR among the shepherds

~h<'phNd, WNI' despised by the good
relig1ou, Jc>ws of the first century ThE'
shephNcls WN<' not able to keep the
detail, of the ceremonial laws Their
occupation kept them from observing
many of the Jcw1~h rules and regulations
fven in ,ect1ons of our own nation today
the word "sheepherder" 1s sometimes
spoken in contempt
l he first announcement of the birth of
Christ was not made in Caesar's palace,
Herod's mansion or the Jewish Temple m
lerusalem It was made to the shepherds
as they watched their sheep in the field
The shepherds were given a "sign"
which told of a babe, swaddling clothe~
and a manger Men would have not
expected to find the Messiah in such
circumstances The shepherds went to
investigate They found Mary, Joseph
a nd the baby 1ust as they had been told
There was no way the shepherds cou ld
keep 1t to themselves. They proclaimed
the news everywhere. (v. 17) The
shepherds returned to the fields praisi ng
and glorifying Cod
The shepherds were filled with a 1oy
that continued as they returned to their
respons1bil1t1es The experience of the
shepherds a they visited the birthplace
of Je us must have been a time of
exhilaration It verified the message of
the angel It confirmed their faith and
filled them with a spirit of thanksgiving
and praise It sent them on their way
rejoicing and witnes ing.
Mary was somewhat bewildered by
a ll' that had happened . (v . 19) She
seemed to have difficulty com prehendin g that she had borne the
Me ssiah She was pondering or trying to
put togethe r all that had taken place She
ke pt her secre t, awa iting the child's
growth
Conclusion

The 1oy a nd cele bration of Christmas
have continue d throughout the centuries The cele bra tio n has not always
been free o f pagai:, e le ments There have

hf'!l'n tim1•, when de\pa1r and p~\\lffi1\m
h,W!' dampf'n<><i the cc•lebrat1on The
,,n1w1·, dcclarat,on of "peace on earth"
,omf't1me, ,1pp<>ars to bf' a fal\Phood A,
mod◄>rn miln hear\ the n<'W\ of tht- world
thNf' .ippC'ars to be little to celebrate It
'<'<'ms th,,1 th!' mt>~,agl' of tht- ang('l1 was
only .in 1llus1on
ThC' ,,nAPls wer<' not mi,taken lesus 1s
th<' Pnncf' of Peact- and w<' who know
him know hi\ P<'ace in our hearts Th,s
peMt' ,rnd 10v should be evid('nt 1n our
crlt'brat1on at Christmas
1 he Chmtma~ trad1t1om of Christian
f,1m1lie< ,hould reflect the message and
Spirit of Christ Time should be taken to
,har<' th<' precious story of Jesus Th 1s
writer recall, the years when his family
would 11ather at Grandmother's house on
Chmtm;is day An older uncle would
.:.:ither the children in the living room
The story of the birth of Christ would be
rt>ad. ~ome carols sung and a prayer of
praise offered for the special day lmpres'lons were made there that can never
he erased
It ., II began in a simple manger The
hirth of Jesus didn't cost much There
were no doctor or hospital fees There
was not a lot of outward beauty, Just a
\table, some straw, and a star in the sky
Although the birth of Jesus did not
co,t much, the price of the incarnation
proved to be very great Cod gave his
only Son for us That's the best news that
has ever been proclaimed
This lesson tr•atment Is based on the Life and Work
Currtculum for Southem Baptist Churches.., copyright by

Tho Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention. All rights reserved. Used by permls.slon.
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Responding to his coming
Matthew 2 1-23
In the first three
lrssons of this unit
wr havl' notl'd th~
re,ponse of people
to the coming of
Chr1q Mary and
lo,eph re ponded by
.-iccepting God 's will
for their live The
.-in gel,
responded
with a ,ong of
l\r,hNt,nn
Pra 1, e
The
,hE>pherd,
re,ponded by praising and glorifying God
ilnd hy sharing the good news with
other,
There are only two basic ways of
rP,ponding to the coming of Christ. A
rerson can accept Christ, or he will reiect
him The responses may be expressed in
countless , ays, but they are still the
,arnr response In this week's lesson, we
have examples of how some have
responded to the corning of Christ
The response of the wise men
The wise men responded to the
corning of Christ by accepting him for
who he was They came to worship Jesus
because they believed that he was born
to be the King of the Jews. the Messiah
(Matt 2 2) Matthew refers to these men
as Magi, who were mysterious visitors
from ,ornewhere in the East We are not
,ure of their names nor do we know how
many there were of them The traditional
number three is apparently drawn from
the number of their gifts
Who were the Magil No one seems to
know for sure, but Matthew tells us that
they were from the East That may mean
th.-it they were from Persia where there
wc1, at one time a priestly tribe of
teachers of religion and science. This
group had great influence and power.
They had developed an advanced system
of astronomy They were also specialists
in medicine, divination and religion.
It may have been that these Magi
belonged to an old Persian class of high
position and influence. The visit of the
" Magi from the East" would be esteemed
by the Jewish leadership in Jerusalem.
The coming of the " Magi" to announce
to Herod's household the birth of the
King is a most impressive tribute to the
baby born in a lowly stable.
There is no way to know how far the
wise men traveled. They may have
traveled by camel, and the trip would
have
been
uncomfortable
and
dangerous. The group left the comfort
and safety of their homes and traveled
under the adverse conditions of that day.
The depth of their sincerity is attested by
the earnestness of their search. The
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,, niiht u•l,1t1on\h111 with God was more
1mport,1nt than thP \l'lf-gratif1cat1on that
c omr•\ through thP pleasure\, security
,1nd comfort provided by material
w1•r1llh 1 h1\ " a great contrast to those
tod,,y who show their shallowness by
plMin~ their trust in physical possessions
rather th,m acknowledging Christ as
,.w,our and lord of their lives
A permn can respond to the corning of
The response of H erod
Herod 1S representative of those who 1 hmt in only one of two ways He can
re1ect Christ Not all who re1ect Christ are ,1cr<'pt Chmt a~ the Mag, did, or he can
a, d<'lngerous or hateful as Herod, but drny C"hmt as Herod did The re1ect1on
their response is basically the same They of )P~us does not mean that one will
refuse to allow him to be king, lord or C"Omm1t the atrocities which Herod
,aviour in their lives
committed All that a person mu~t do to
Herod was called, " Herod the Great" , reject Christ 1s to fail to accept him That
and in many ways he was great He had simr>le re1ect1on places a person in the
been able to bring about a degree of ~ame category as Herod
neace and order in Palestine. He had
The Magi are an example of those who
built a fine temple in Jerusalem He once ilCcept Chmt for what he ,s They
gave generously to help bring about responded to Christ by accepting him as
relief during a famine.
the Messiah Not all of those who receive
But Herod had his problems He was Christ as Saviour will do so m the same
insanely jealous He had murdered his manner, but all must accept Chrrst as the
wife. his mother-in-law, and two of his divine Son of God, the Saviour, the
own ,ons ina jealous rage At the time of Messiah
his death, he had a group of prominent
The celebration of the corning of this
leaders in Jerusalem put to death to make Saviour 1s what Christmas 1s all about
sure there would be mourning at his Accepting this Saviour 1s a revolutionary
death
experience It changes us from what we
One of Herod's greatest crimes was the once were and makes us new creatures
,laughtering of all the baby boys in T his lenon treatment 1s based on the Life and Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Chur ches. copyri_ght by
Bethlehem who were two years old or The
Sunday School Board of the So uthern Baptlst
younger (v. 16) Herod had told the wise Convention. All righfs reserved. Used by permission.
mrn to bring word to him concerning the
location of where Jesus was, but they
were warned by God in a dream not to
follow Herod's instruction The wise men
wE'nt home without informing Herod.
Jesus was hurried to Egypt by Joseph and
Mary, where he remained until the death
of Herod (v. 12-15)
Ireland's Thompson
Herod's unwillingness to accept Jesus
ii~ the Messiah was an act of great
to retire in August
se lfishness. This selfishness was the
BELFAST (BP)--Joshua Thompson ,
cause of unbearable . sadness 1n
general secretary of the Baptist Union of
Bethlehem. Matthew describes the bitter
Ireland, plans to retire from his post Aug
grief brought about by Herod's response
31. 1975, a news release from the Union
to the birth of a new King.
tales
Conclusion
Thompson will complete 25 years in
There is a prominent movement in our
the Union administration by year end
society toward a greater expression of
1974. He plans to return to pastoral ~ork
selfishness. There are those who would
the release noted.
'
tell us to be our own best friend,
committee
has
been
appointed
to
A
regardless of the effect it has on others.
This kind of selfishness was carried to the recommend his successor, to be announced at the Union's annual assembly
worst extreme by Herod. He was his own
in
May, 1975.
.
best friend, but at the same time he was
A spokesman for the Council of the
also h,is own worst enemy.
The Magi are an example of self-giving. Baptist Union of Ireland was quoted as
They made the difficult journey to saying th e news of Thompson's
Reth lehem in order that they might retirement was received with deep regret
present presents to the new king. They and " consternation" by the council and
came to worship him. They real ized that the churches.
d<'r>th of their w1\dom Is wen in th fact
1h,1t they reali,ed that tribute to God 1s
more important than the plca~ure and
,ecunty found in matNl-11 prospN1ty
The re,ponse of the w1SC' men 1s only
one <>'<amrile of how people throughout
Chm11an history h-1ve acc<'ptcd Chn t as
the Mess1<'lh Such a response 1s the
riroper one
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Did you know ....
that over 3,000 lives have been
touched for Christ in Zambia
because of your gifts to the
Cooperative Program?

BIBLES BEAUTIFULLY REBOUND
Homo stomped In gold freo. Also, rollglous
PGmpl,loh ond magodnos bound In flat
opcnlng permanent books. Send for Illus•
!roted prlco 111!.

SPECIALTY BINDING COMPANY

P. O. Boa 1201

Tupelo, Miu. 31101

A smile or two
A nroup of men were having orange
1u1cl' ,,nd \ugar cookie, 1n the recovery
room of the Red Cros, Olood Center after
h11vrn11 donated blood fhe conversation
turnrcl to national orrgrn, and one of the
mt'n hc1pprned to be an Indian ''Are you
,, full hloodf'd lndianl" asked one of the
mrn "W<-11, no" admrltcd the Indian,
''Right now I'm a pint low " -The
Wooden B,irrd
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Make Plans to Attend
For further information
please contact
Or. Paul Hammond,
Chairman
Church Music Department

••

On<' nrght after a performanc~ rn the
twrliAht of her career, Ethel Barrymore
1,~tenecl 1mpat1ently to an usher who had
com<' to the drcrnni ·oom to say, "There
NI' two women o· side who say they
wc-nt to \Chool with you."
"All right," said the great actress, m
res1gnat1on "Wheel them rn "
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In memory of ............................................................... .
(la~t name)
{First name)
. ·cKiidilie·i~iii.iij
Please inform ... ··········warriily·orpci-sor1ii:imiid ·ai>ove)"······ ········· ..................
,I.Street) ................................. (City)~ .•.............. (State) . .•..•... (Zip) ....... .
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University
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923

Amounl enclosedS ..•..............•.............•.
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(Please name church of person being remembered)
(Street) ......•..•...•..•.•..••......•... (City) ....••..•...... •.•(State) ...•..... . •(Zip) .....
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to ~oung

Plan now to insure
a happy retirement
h I 11'1' 111 mon
I or R,1pt1~t Pre~,
NI don·, know v..hilt to do v..11h him
~nd I rt•alh
,t too But you knov.. . I
H,11rl He> 1s alway\ undNfoot the I' days
boui:ht .111 th,, f1,hing gear and talked
If I had known that (d s r tm:m nt would 1ho111 liow I \,as going to spend a lot ot
mrnn th1c; I would ha encour.lged him 11mP o ut th ·re in m, boat\.\ hen I retired,
to ,1'k for an e,ten,1on
hut I am t itone fishing vet And I have
A ,ad thing about so many com
bt·1'n rE'tired 11\e \l''MS 1
llt,n11'\ ret1rem nt plaM 1s that they lead
One, \HI tc-r \uijgE'st s th re are f1ve
thr1r PmplovePS to behev<' the lulure 1, m ,,,or .:Ul'JS of concern m pre-reurement
,,II hlue ~kv But tho,e emplovees are pf;inninu Taking the stance of \'-e-are,hocked to find out-after they're retued- product,-of-our-past . lets consider this
thc11 those rNirement fund figures ,n. \HltN'\ ,ui::gested areas finances,
c:lu<lf'rl 1uo1ected
oc1al
ecur1ty ph, ,1c al fitness . place of residence, use
ht>npf1t, The retired person usually ends of t1mP c1nd mental attitude
up \\Ith about H percent less income
Finances -Many persons retire without
·hc1n ht> ant1c1pated ome never recover "" c'lccurate kno\,ledge of their financial
1rom thilt wtback before they die "
<-tat us The federal government has made
T"o persons with different per- i.:rt>at strides in upgrading Social Security
,pec:1v1•s said these things about lwnef1ts But at feast two sad facts
retirement The first was talking about remain Social Security benefits do not
her recentl\•-retired husband The latter, keep up with mflat1on, and apa counselor for the aged, was speaking to proximately one-fourth of the nations
a group at the fi rst National Southern 21 .000,000 senior adults hve m poverty
Baptist conference on Aging held
Planning realist1call~ for ones finances
recently in ashv1lle
durm~ retirement 1s best begun early
From insights brought out in the \-\'hether voung adults admit 1t or not,
Conference on Aging, one thing became their spending habits will follow them
quite clear Just as the aging process throughout their lives If a person uses
begin\ at birth, planning for retirement poor Judgments in his management of
mu,t begin early in hfe, too.
money\\ hen he 1s 25, he will probably be
For example, one retired person making the same mistakes when he rs 65,
participating in the pre-retirement 7'>. or 85 It 1s awfully hard to teach an
planning work group at the conference old dog new tricks-especially when the
Pmphasized time and again that a person new tricks are almost the exact opposite
doesn't change his life overnight when he of his old ones
retire,
Wise 1s the young adult,, ho consults a
"I grew flowers as a hobby before I financial counselor concerning his prerPtired," he said " ow I'm still doing 1t- retirement financial management.
Ph ysical
Fi ln ess--A
55-year-ofd
professor and his 30-year-ofd colleague
\\Pre chatting m the older man's office
one morning The older man suddenly
leilned across his desk, clutching his
chpst and gasping for breath

""'o"

1P

After helping him to he down, the
younger man insisted that his friend go to
Houston to see a famous heart specialist
The result of that appointment in
Houston was a strict ,diet and exercise
regime n
1
m, 72-years-old, the retired proiessor
1s ~till walking two miles a day, looks
vounge r than many 50-year-old men and
\,as recently seen to bound up two flights
of stairs, two steps at a time.
lust as his spending habits follow a
person into old age, his physical fitness
practice '""• too The armchair goli pro
1s not going to be able to play 18 holes
the day after his retirement dinner,
"1thout some ill effects
The person· who exercises at least
three times a week and eats wisely, acc ording to his age, will have a much

or ood ~..alth and
r tirem, nt
Pl .ace o r Re,i dence -Florida and
c .11l,forn1 .ar looh>d upon bv man-. near
rrllrt'nWnl
e as th,• 1 al olaces to I ve
c111 .. r r tmng ad/ th1i •~ not true for
milny persons.
Unleu a r •tirc<d per'IOn 1s-or INms to
be-the l.md "ho m • r,eopje easil\ .
th n retirement ma nf'\, commun1t) can
be ,1 \t>f'\ loneh e~~nenre Peno,u ~ho
are ph\. ,call and f1nanoall able to
ri>tirf' m a neighborhood iull of old-time
lnmd c1nd bu~mf!S acquaintances v..111
prob.ablv c1d1ust ea 1er to the later years
()I course pre-retir~nt pl.1nnmg 1s
\1t,1I 1n ad1us•mi:: onf" s n~s 1or housmg
ilfter the children are i:,>ne and beiorE:
the large hou~e becomes a burden to
mamtatn In anv ca~<> plans for a change
in re-.1dence. \\hether necessai; or
dPsrred should be made '\\.ell m advance
of retiremPnt
Use of Tim Retired persons m Trailer
F,tat~ Bradenton Florida, generallv fall
into t\\O cateE:Or1es an obsef\er not~
Tho<,(> \,ho are uperbuw and tho~ v..ho :
h\e almo,t totalh in reclu e , coming out ,
to do onh a m,nimum of shopping
The statement made b\. the retired I
person to the Conference on Agmg has '
more truth m 1t than one glance re,eal.s
If he had not learned hm" to ~
flowl'rs during hrs \\Ol1<mg , ears, \\hat
\\Ould he ha\e done\\ •th h1 time dunng
retirement,
It ,eems log1cal o assume that those
"ho ha\ e totall, absorbed them,elves m
their \\or"- ha, e little to look iof\11ard to
m retirement
B, the ,ame token tho<.e \\ ho have
de,eloped outside or a"ocat1onal interest durmg middle adulthood can look
fomard to man, sunm dav
of
fulfillment durme retirement \.Ian\ tmd
fulfillment in either gardening crafts,
\\OOd\\ork businesses of their own
volunteer \\Ori.. or tra,ehni::
Me ntal Atlit ude-Probabh this should
read \.\ental and Somtual Attitudes
s one expert on aging has said The
'i\,t>ete t people in the \\orld are those
senior adults "ho ha, e come to knm\ the
lord in a personal "a, the sourest are
those \\ ho cannot call on His name
Tho e senior adults \\ho ,·1e\, hie as a
gift from God to be en1oyed to ,ts iuffe.st
are usu all, those 1\ ho are still makmg a
\aluable contribution to oetet, "hether
the\ are product I\ e or bedridden
But again the mental and spmtual
attitude adopted m earlier adulthood 1s
usuall, earned o, er into retirement
The tepid church-goer at age 50 1 not
going to find more mot1\at1on to lea, e
hi second cup of hot coffee on ·unda\
morning at age 70
prescr1pt1on for happiness 1n
retirement
l1ddle-aged and \ ounger
adults. tart laying the foundation no"
for those buildings you "ant to build
during retirement for the construction
,naterials mav not be a,adabfe later (BPJ

I

